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Of icial divination of 
what this portends 
awaited, but 
devout see this as 
foretelling drought 
and restlessness
WANGCHUK BHUTIA
G , 03 M :

Thousands of devotees 
from across the State 

as well as well as neigh-
boring Bhutan and Nepal 
gathered to celebrate the 
auspicious and age old 
Bhumchu ceremony here 
at Tashiding Monastery 
in West Sikkim. Bhum-
chu [Bhum for vase and 
Chu for water] is held 
annually in Tashiding 
Monastery on the 14th 
and 15th day of the irst 
month of the Tibetan lu-
nar year which fell on 01-
02 March according to 
the English calendar.

The main gate of the 
monastery was opened 
for devotees after the sa-
cred Bhumpa [vase] was 
removed from its casket 
in the presence of Area 
MLA, Sonam Dadul Bhu-
tia, and Gendrung of Ec-
clesiastical Department 
along with members of 
monk body led by Khen 
Rinpoche Lha Tshering 

Holy Bhumpa measures out a cup short

of Tashiding Monastery.
Also present in the 

ceremony were Gangtok 
MLA, Pintso Chopel Lep-
cha and Advisor of Ec-
clesiastical Department, 
Pem Tshering Lama.

Special prayers, 
‘Thuzi Chenpo Khorwa 
Ledrol’ [teaching on com-
passion], were being re-
cited since a week earlier 

from the 8th day of the 
irst month of the Tibet-

an calendar by monks of 
the Tashiding Monastery.

“The holy vase, 
which holds 21 cups of 
water, measured out a 
cup short of clear water 
which foretells droughts 
and restlessness in the 
region for a year. The of-
icial divination of what 

this portends for the year 
ahead, however, will be 
made in the coming days 
by the monks at the mon-
astery who will also rec-
ommend special prayers 
and offerings which need 
to be made,” said general 
secretary of monk body, 
Phurba T Thechutharpa.

The Bhumchu cere-
mony was well organized 

this year with the help 
of West District admin-
istration. However, the 
bad weather caused ma-
jor inconvenience. Rain-
fall started with drizzle 
in the morning followed 
by occasional showers 
throughout the day. The 
night brought about trou-
ble and dif iculties for 
thousands of devotees as 

they could not reach the 
monastery on time.

Traf ic was diverted 
towards Senek Bazaar 
and Yuksom Road. The 
playground of Tashiding 
Senior Secondary School 
and Primary School were 
packed with parked ve-
hicles.

Entry from the main 

REBYNA RANA
G , 03 M :

United Sikkim FC play-
ers, Sonam Zangpo 

[defender] from Sik-
kim and Nagen Tamang 
[striker] from Kurseong, 
have been signed up by 
Langsning FC, Shillong.

“They signed for the 
Langsning FC in Feb,” in-
formed United Sikkim FC 
senior manager, Arjun Rai.

After Shillong Lajong 
FC, Langsning FC is the 
other most successful 
club in Shillong having 
played the 2011, 2012 
and 2013 seasons of 
I-League 2nd Division.

Langsning FC will 
also be participating in 
the I-League 2nd Divi-
sion this year scheduled 
to commence from the 
second week of March. 
For the second division, 
Langsning FC has formed 
a new squad for which 
they signed Sonam Zang-
po and Nagen Tamang 
from United Sikkim FC.

Mr Rai informed 
that United Sikkim FC 
had been on a tour of 
the North East in Nov 
2017. During the tour, 
United Sikkim FC had 
played friendly matches 

with Shillong Lajong FC, 
Neroca FC and other lo-
cal clubs.

“The tour of the NE 
region was conducted by 
United Sikkim FC CEO, 
Bhaichung Bhutia, so that 
our players from Sikkim 
get proper exposure and 
in the course, get spotted 
by clubs of NE. Sonam 
and Nagen were noticed 
by Langsning FC and got 
signed up,” said Mr Rai.

Sonam has been with 
United Sikkim FC for a 
long time now while Na-
gen was included in the 
team for the NE tour.

“It is an achievement 
for United Sikkim FC 
that two of our players 
got signed for the second 
division I-League. Bhaic-
hung Bhutia and the club 
keep giving our players a 
platform. Besides the NE 
tour, our club has also 
played in football tour-
naments at Pokhara and 
Sukna recently,” added 
Mr Rai.

He further informed 
that United Sikkim FC is 
preparing its squad for 
the upcoming football 
season in Sikkim.

“We will sign the play-
ers by March end or irst 
week of April,” he said.

Shillong club signs 
two USFC boys

SOPS BEFORE 
ELECTIONS TYPICAL 
OF SDF, ALLEGES SPA
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Dist and State 
level games for 
persons with 
disabilities
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

Special Olympic Bharat 
[SOB], Sikkim Chap-

ter, is all set to organise 
training for community 
coaches and hold sports 
competitions this month 
for the promotion of 
games among persons 
with disabilities under 
Khelo India scheme this 
month. SOB has been giv-
en the responsibility to 
implement the scheme 
in collaboration with the 
concerned line depart-
ments and organisations, 
it is informed.

Addressing a press 
conference here today, SOB 
Sikkim Chapter Area Direc-
tor, Dr BP Dhakal, informed 
that SOB will irst organise 
training for 50 community 

Deptt considering 
advisory for students 
at Eklavya Super 50 
students to return

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M : 

Human Resource Develop-
ment Department [HRDD] 

has stated today that the de-
partment did not send students 
to Eklavya Super 50 Coaching 
centre in Patna, Bihar, but it 
was the students who chose to 
study in the institute of their 
own free will.

A press statement issued 
by Nodal Of icer for Public Re-
lations and Publicity [HRDD], 
Bhim Thatal, informs that HRD 
Minister, RB Subba held a meet-
ing with the Directors of differ-

ent sections of the HRDD to take 
stock of the recent molestation 
case of one Sikkimese girl stu-
dent at Eklavya Super 50 Coach-
ing centre in which the accused, 
an ex-IRS of icer, Ram Babu Gup-
ta has been taken into custody.

During the meeting, it was 
learnt that State Coordinator of 
the Eklavya Super 50 in Sikkim, 
Tashi Tshering accompanied by 
Ram Babu together with one TT 
Bhutia, a government servant 
working in the Department of 
Cooperation, approached sever-
al schools for counseling in or-
der to get the students admitted 
in Eklavya Super 50 in Patna.

Students who joined the 
coaching centre voluntarily 
took transfer certi icates from 
their schools and they did not 
contact the HRDD regarding the 

institute and hence, the choice 
to go to this institute was their 
personal will, the Department 
has said.

About 32 students from 
Sikkim have sought admission 
in the coaching centre out of 
which 28 are from government 
schools. The school Principals 
mentioned that they had told 
the students and their parents 
to validate the authenticity of 
the coaching centre before tak-
ing admission. However, they 
went of their own will.

It was also learnt that the 
victim of the unfortunate inci-
dent and her parents have met 
the Additional Chief Secretary/
HRDD and elaborated the mat-
ter. The ACS/HRDD has also 
ensured that the victim will be 
readmitted in her school here in 

Sikkim.
The meeting ended with 

HRDD deciding that it will not 
allow private players to conduct 
any counseling in government 
schools unless there is a valid 
permission from the concerned 
authority. The HRDD will ini-
tiate a proposal to establish 
NEET, JEE, AIEEE and such oth-
er areas of higher studies with-
in the state so that our children 
need not go out of the state. The 
department will also explore 
possibilities of disciplinary ac-
tion against those government 
employees who are associated 
with Eklavya Super 50.

Further, HRDD will issue an 
advisory informing the students 
admitted at the Eklavya Super 
50 to come back and join their 
respective schools in Sikkim. Out 

of 28 students, 17 want to con-
tinue at Patna and 11 want to 
come back.  The HRDD, however, 
wants all the students to return 
to Sikkim, the release mentions.

The department took the 
initiative to hold the meeting 
after the recent rally conducted 
by college students demanding 
justice for the victim in the mo-
lestation case.

Meanwhile, HRDD Minister, 
RB Subba has appealed to all 
the parents and students that 
they should be vigilant and 
careful while choosing such 
institutions in order to pursue 
their studies. 

The HRDD of icers and sec-
tions are always accessible for 
such career counseling, the 
Minister has said.

Eklavya Super 50 students not sent by us, says HRDD

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

The thunderstorm on Friday night 
wreaked havoc in parts of South 

Sikkim with massive damage to prop-
erty, power supply and livestock. 

According to DC South, power 
transmission and distribution lines 
in areas under Ravangla and Yan-
gang sub divisions have suffered “ir-
reparable damages”. 

So far, heavy damages have been 
reported from Pathing, Upper Yan-
gang, Rangang, 14th Mile and Legship. 

The administration, with its limit-
ed staff, could take a few days to attend 
to areas which have suffered heavy 
damages, the DC has said further add-
ing that the administration will do its 
best to reach help to such areas. 

The thunderstorm also killed 250 
poultry chicken and farm of one Kama 
Maya Rai at Jarong block. Concerned 
of icial will visit the spot and release 
ex-gratio soon, the DC informs.

In Ravangla Bazaar, the roof top 
along with heavy metal truss of a 

house belonging to Tshering Gyamt-
sho Bhutia was blown away by the 
heavy windstorm damaging two 
houses nearby and one government 
vehicle attached to the AE, PHE&WS, 
Ravangla. The vehicle has suffered 
irreparable damages.

SDM Jorethang who is In-charge 
of Ravangla Sub-Division today visit-
ed the site along with the concerned 
ARS and RS. All ARSs/RSs have been 
instructed to be alert 24/7. On his 
way to Jorethang, the SDM inspected 
damaged houses and green houses 

at Mangbrue area along with RS and 
Ward Panchayat and asked the RS to 
complete necessary action by Monday. 

The district administration has 
been able to restore power sup-
ply to Ravangla Bazaar, Ravangla 
to Legship [except Samsing, Dalep, 

Kewzing], Ralong/Borong [except 
Lingding, Namlung], Army Backfeed 
[except Gangla, Sangmoo, Golitar 
and Yangang] and NIT [except Alley].

Restoration work shall resume 
from early Sunday morning, it is in-
formed.

Friday thunderstorm wreaks havoc in South
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A season of 
celebration

PAULINA RAI

Victorious and ecstatic 
feels the conqueror

Cos the bliss-
ful preference

Aloof from chaos 
and commotion

A benevolent inds re-
plete peace in endurance

More purges his 
heart in deep

Higher he excels 
in governance

Never breaks, if beat-
en the pure gold

Rather it receives uni-
versal reverence

Calm and quiet, the 
mighty blue ocean
Long struggled for 
today’s reference

The most deserving 
admiration is that 
Who’s earned the 

prestige in evidence
No sight and sign 
to be in tension

But to bid goodbye
So far, worked 
tooth and nail

It’s the season to cel-
ebrate in af luence.

[The writer is from 
Zoom Secondary 

School, West Sikkim]

KT GYALTSEN

It was during the early 
nineties when Sikkim 

was undergoing a phase 
of dif icult times and po-
litical crises, the Sikkim 
Democratic Front party 
(SDF) was formed under 
the leadership of Shri 
Pawan Chamling on 4th 

March, 1993. The primary goal which spear-
headed the formation of the party was to re-
store democracy, rule of law and to support the 
people’s movement against the dictatorial rule 
of the then government in power in the State. 
Today, Sikkim stands united on this historic day, 
4th March, 2018, to celebrate the 26th Founda-
tion Day of the SDF party in the service of the 
people and Sikkim. On this happy occasion we 
the members of the SDF party take pride in cel-
ebrating this day as a tribute to epitomise the 
far sighted vision and leadership of our beloved 
leader, Shri Pawan Chamling and extend our 
deepest gratitude to the peace loving people of 
Sikkim for their love, trust and support.

Taking a glimpse of the past it was during 
the Assembly Elections of the year 1994 the 
people of Sikkim had bestowed their faith and 
con idence in the leadership of Shri Pawan 
Chamling and extended their support to the 
democratic movement which resulted in the 
formation of the irst SDF Government in Sik-
kim.  It was on 12th December, 1994, Shri 
Pawan Chamling took over the gigantic respon-
sibility to serve the people as the Chief Minister 
of Sikkim. While re lecting on this electoral vic-
tory the leader aptly observed, “The revolution 
that started on 4th March, 1993 gave an idea of 
the collective strength of the people who had 
lived in fear and terror for a long time.”

During the last several years the SDF gov-
ernment was faced with enormous challenges 
and dif iculties in the process of governance 
and administration. This however, did not de-
ter or weaken the spirit of the leader to take 
forward his vision, policies and programmes 
irmly based on the principles of democratic 

socialism, secularism and to strive diligent-
ly for the development of the socially and 
economically backward sections of the peo-
ple. Based on the dynamic leadership of Shri 
Pawan Chamling and the political philosophy, 
policies and programmes of the party, SDF 
marches ahead on its 24th year in Govern-
ment. It may be imperative to re lect here that 
we are con ident that this revolution of SDF 
will move ahead for generations to come.

Shri Pawan Chamling being a democrat and 
a humanist strongly upholds with conviction 
the belief, that in democracy the voice of the 
people stands supreme and his principle duty 
as a leader is to serve the people with all sincer-
ity and commitment. The presence of his vision, 
knowledge and enormous experience gained 
from working with the masses for several 
years, Shri Pawan Chamling de ines the subject 
of politic as, “Advocacy about the truth of the 
people is politics”. In order to convey the mes-
sage of the core principles and ideologies, the 
SDF stands irm to uphold the thought process 
“Janta Raj Ma Jantai Raja” in letter and spirit.

The achievements of good governance of 
the SDF Government are evident and re lect-
ed by the presence of peace, security, oppor-
tunity and over all development which pre-
vails in the State today. The Government has 
been successful in achieving great heights 
in all sectors, social, economic and political. 
Protection, preservation and promotion of 
the rights, history, heritage, religion, culture 

and tradition of all sections of the people of 
Sikkim have always been an important mat-
ter of concern for the Government on priority.

The SDF the party bears true faith and al-
legiance to the Constitution of India as by law 
established and to the principles of democracy, 
socialism and secularism. It stands to uphold 
the sovereignty, unity and integrity of the In-
dian Union. The voice of the small minority in 
today’s world is mistaken to be the voice of the 
majority; simply because it is loud and vocifer-
ous.  While the still, simple voice of reason and 
the voiceless are not heard.  It is this fact which 
one could refer to as the irony of democracy, 
where the innocent, socially and economically 
backward class of people and the downtrod-
den whose voices are never heard or respected.  
This aspect of reality of our democratic system 
has always been a matter of serious concern 
for the leader.  The basic political philosophy 
of Shri Pawan Chamling is deeply rooted and 
motivated towards working for such sections 
of the people. He represents the voice of the 
voiceless. Based on such far sighted vision and 
ideologies the SDF party was established. “The 
main objective of the SDF party is to ensure full 
democratic rights to the people of Sikkim, clean 
and good governance, ensure well being, equal-
ity and peace. We are in a revolution mode to 
make our sons and daughters self suf icient and 
independent. The name of this revolution is the 
Sikkim Democratic Front.” Green Book (Digdar-
shan of the SDF party)   

Standing irm on his principles and ideol-
ogies, Shri Pawan Chamling has never divert-
ed from his nationalistic view by promoting 
the sense of emotional integration of the Sik-
kimese people into the national mainstream.  
He has successfully provided leadership for 
many years, under one banner, one symbol 

(Umbrella) and one party without making an 
inch of compromise on his political stand and 
commitment. As a matter of record the politi-
cal stance of the leader and the SDF party has 
always been and will be for Sikkim and the 
Sikkimese people. 

As a result of positive leadership, good 
governance, creative and innovative policies 
and programmes Sikkim has created an image 
as a vibrant State in the world.  Right from the 
inception of the formation of the Government 
the policies and programmes have been based 
on the concept of eco-friendly and sustainable 
development. Priority has also been provided 
to ensure social, political and economic jus-
tice, quality health, quality education, gender 
justice, youth and women empowerment.  As 
a result of good governance the leader and 
the State has been conferred and felicitated 
with many prestigious awards and honours 
in various ields. To recount a few awards and 
honours which justi ies the achievements are 
namely, Bharat Shiromani Award, 1997 for the 
Chief Minister for his service to the State and 
the country and national integration; Greenest 
Chief Minister, 1999 by Centre for Science & 
Environment, New Delhi; Best in Travel-2014-
Top10 Destination  list published by the global 
travel guide Lonely Planet; Best Tourism State 
Award to the Sikkim Government in 2000, 
2001, 2002, 2003 and Best State in Education, 
2004 by India Today Group, New Delhi. 

Such awards and recognitions along with 
the “Sustainable Development Leadership 
Award”, which was presented to Shri Pawan 
Chamling by TERI (The Energy and Resourc-
es Institute), dated 6th October, 2016 clear-
ly re lects and con irms the fact that Sikkim 
is moving on the right path of sustainable 
development and progress under the lead-

ership of  Shri Pawan Chamling. Today with 
the declaration of Sikkim as the First Organic 
State in India by the Prime Minister, Shri Na-
rendra Modi on 18th January, 2016, Sikkim 
has been introduced to the world as a vibrant 
and exemplary organic state in the country. 
Recently Shri Pawan Chamling was also hon-
oured with the, One World Award 2017, for 
his exemplary work in the ield of organic 
farming on 8 September at Legau, Germany. 

The farsighted vision of the leader and 
the political philosophy of the SDF party can 
be well understood by re lecting on the de-
tailed report of good governance and devel-
opment which the SDF government has pro-
vided to Sikkim for the last several years. The 
SDF party stands irm and committed to lead 
Sikkim and its people for generations to come 
to ensure development and highest per capita 
happiness for the people. SDF is con ident as 
well as equipped to face future changes and 
challenges which the party and the people of 
Sikkim may face in years to come.  However, 
in order to take forward this revolution or as 
visualised by the leader as, pavitra-krantri it 
is important and relevant for every Sikkimese 
people, irrespective of their class, caste, sex, 
creed, religion, community or profession to 
fully appreciate, understand and support this 
philosophy, ideology and the vision of the 
leader on which the SDF party stands for the 
future of Sikkim and the Sikkimese people.  

For pavitra-krantri as pronounced by the 
leader, to achieve its ultimate goal, Shri Pawan 
Chamling, has provided a clear message, “If 
the people of Sikkim understand that we are 
the makers of history, then no power in this 
world can curtail our chariot of revolution.”

[the writer is Former Speaker, SLA, 
and currently, Spokesperson, SDF]

The SDF Journey, a short retrospect and the way forward 

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

Continuing their door-
to-door campaign 

of spreading the par-
ty’s policies and pro-
grammes, Sikkim Kranti-
kari Morcha constituency 
level team of Namthang 

Rateypani, South Sikkim 
led by CLC president, Bi-
mal Kharel, today visited 
Bimbong and surround-
ings areas.

An SKM press release 
informs that the team 
learnt of problems faced 
by the locals while inter-

acting with the general 
public. The people of the 
area have assured that 
they are ready for change 
and have put their hopes 
on SKM for forming a 
new government in the 
2019 election, the re-
lease claims.

SKM interacts with Bimbong 
residents in South Sikkim

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M : 

The High Court of Sikkim has 
taken up suo motu Writ Peti-

tion with respect to the removal of 
illegal religious structures which 
have come up by way of encroach-
ments on public land. 

Earlier this year on 31 Jan, the 
Supreme Court of India had direct-
ed all the States and the Union Ter-
ritories to identify unauthorized 
construction of religious nature 
on public streets, public parks and 
public places within six weeks.

The division bench of High 
Court of Sikkim headed by Chief 

Justice Satish Kumar Agnihotri and 
Justice Meenakshi Madan Rai while 
taking cognizance of the matter is-
sued notices to the Chief Secretary, 
Secretary, Buildings & Housing 
Department, Secretary, Roads & 
Bridges Department and the Secre-
tary, Ecclesiastical Affairs Depart-
ment, Government of Sikkim to ile 
their response while implementing 
the Apex Court’s order in toto. 

While passing the orders, the 
Apex Court headed by Justice Arun 
Mishra and Justice Amitava Roy 
had said that the implementation 
of the order should be supervised 
by the concerned High Courts.

“The High Court will have the ju-
risdiction to proceed in the contempt 
of any of the orders passed by this 
Court,” the Apex Court bench had said. 

The Apex Court has also direct-
ed all the States and Union Territo-
ries to   formulate comprehensive 
policy regarding the removal or 
relocation or regularisation of the 
unauthorized construction within 
six weeks from date of order add-
ing that the policy should clearly 
indicate within what period the   
States and the Union Territories are 
going to fully comply with its policy 
to   remove/relocate/regularise the 
unauthorized construction.

HC issues notices to enquire on illegal 
religious structures on public land

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 03 M :

Sikkim People’s Alliance has crit-
icized the Sikkim Democratic 

Front government on the timing of 
the different sops that they have an-
nounced for the people of Sikkim.

In a press release issued by its 
chief convenor, MK Subba, SPA has al-
leged, “It is a suspicious move and the 
SDF government has lured the people 
once again looking at the upcoming 
General Elections 2019 while run-

ning away from serious issues that 
needs immediate intervention. Peo-
ple should not fall in this trap once 
again because everyone is now aware 
of the ground realities and the actual 
scenario on ground zero.”

Bringing up the distribution of 
free laptops to Class 12 students be-
fore the last elections, SPA has said 
that laptops should be given every 
year instead and not made an elec-
tion issue, if the Government is seri-
ously concerned about the welfare of 

the students. 
Urging the government to stop 

politicizing the future of MR employ-
ees, SPA has said, “Similar promises 
have also been given in the past just 
before elections, hence the Gov-
ernment of Sikkim should release a 
white paper on how many MR em-
ployees have been regularised since 
the last 10 years.”

Raising the issue of ad-hoc teach-
ers, the SPA adds in the release, “The 
ad-hoc teachers who have been 

working hard and diligently since 
many years had been given similar 
assurances in the past but are now 
running from pillar to post for their 
share of justice.”

“The SDF government should 
now stop their cheap propagandas 
and their politics of lies and deceit 
and work seriously for securing the 
future, hopes and aspirations of Sik-
kim and its people which is now slip-
ping away to the outside forces as 
repeatedly mentioned by the Chief 

Minister,” SPA alleges.
At the same time, SPA states that 

the SDF government is trying to cov-
er up its anti-people policies by put-
ting the blame on ‘outside forces’.

The Home Minister of Sikkim 
should appraise the people and the 
Central Agencies and elaborate on 
who the “outside forces” are and 
take strict action if these forces are 
trying to vitiate any kind of problem 
in the border sensitive State, the re-
lease mentions.

Sops before elections typical of SDF, alleges SPA

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

Ajeevika Grameen Ex-
press Yojana [AGEY] 

under National Rural Live-
lihood Mission was for-
mally launched today by 
handing over two Bolero 
Plus vehicles to SHG mem-
bers from Mangzing Ward 
Development Society and 
Upper Lingtam Ward De-
velopment Society.

The scheme was 
launched by RMDD Min-
ister, SB Subedi, in the 
presence of RMDD Com-
missioner, P Senthil Ku-
mar, and various senior 
of icials of Sikkim Rural 
Livelihood Mission and 
RMDD in a programme 
organized at Titanic Park 
in MG Road, Gangtok, in-
forms a press release.

It may be mentioned 
here, Sikkim Rural Live-
lihood Mission, RMDD is 
supporting various live-
lihood activities in rural 

Sikkim. In order to pro-
mote on-farm livelihood 
activities among SHGs, 
the federation of SHGs is 
being utilized to promote 
higher income livelihood 
activities.

The objective of 
the AGEY scheme is to 
provide an alternative 
source of livelihood to 

members of SHGs by fa-
cilitating them to operate 
public transport services 
in backward rural areas 
and to provide safe, af-
fordable and community 
monitored rural trans-
port services to connect 
remote villages with 
key services and ameni-
ties including access to 

markets, education and 
health for the overall 
economic development 
of the area.

Under the scheme, 
Regu and Passingdong 
Blocks were chosen as 
pilot blocks and were ap-
proved for provision of 
six transport vehicles to 
be operates as taxis.

In the irst lot, one ve-
hicle each was provided 
under AGEY to Mangzing 
Ward Development Soci-
ety of Passingdong Block 
and Upper Lingtam Ward 
Development Society of 
Regu Block.

Upon successful run-
ning of the scheme, the 
AGEY will be up-scaled 
to all Blocks of NRLM 
districts in the next i-
nancial year.

In the programme 
today, RMDD Minister 
and RMDD Commission-
er motivated the SHG 
members to utilize the 
transport vehicle to earn 
income and revolve the 
income through WDS to 
induct more vehicles to 
enhance income of the 
SHGs in their respective 
wards. They also advised 
the project staff to pro-
vide necessary support 
in operating the trans-
port vehicles.

RMDD Minister launches Ajeevika 
Grameen Express Yojana 

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 03 M :

On the occasion of Holi 
on 02 Mar, the 11th 

Battalion of Indo Tibet-
an Border Police, Pegong 
organised a colorful pro-
gramme at its headquar-
ter base in North Sikkim 
for the general public 
of Pegong villagers, 
Ward Panchayat and the 
teachers and children of 
Chungthang Higher Sec-
ondary School.

Jawans of the 11th 
Bn presented some col-
orful events which were 
well appreciated by the 
audience. Students of 
Chungthang Higher Sec-
ondary School and the 
locals of Pegong also 

presented Lepcha dance, 
Nepali dance and Bhutia 
dance during the event 
while local singer, Tsher-
ing, performed a Hindi 

song.
Commandant Rajesh 

Kumar Tomar distributed 
prizes among students as 
a token of appreciation.

ITBP Pegong celebrates Holi
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Gangtok on 
Sunday, 
04 Mar

Temp: 23°C /09°C
Forecast: Times 
of clouds and sun; 
partly cloudy evening 
with a thundershow-
er on the prowl late.
Sunrise: 05:57AM
Sunset: 5:38 PM

Contd from pg01
gate at Senek Bazaar till the monas-
tery premises was allowed for ‘drop 
and go’ purpose only. Just like last 
year, the registration of devotees had 
been made mandatory. This helped 
avoid rush and jostling at the queue 
bars, thus preventing any injury or 
ruckus among the devotees. It also 
helped maintain and record the 
exact number of devotees visiting 
Tashiding Monastery for the ceremo-
ny. Separate queue bars had been set 
up for male, female, senior citizens 
and the physically challenged.

The use and consumption of al-
cohol, meat and gambling on the 
outskirts of the monastery had also 

been banned which further helped 
keep a peaceful environment and 
sanctity of the holy Tashiding. As per 
the registration record, over 21,000 
devotees registered their attendance 
for the event.

Nepalese, Bhutanese, Sikkimese 
and some foreigners were on the list 
of registration. However, the num-
bers were much less compared to 
last year owing to the bad weather.

Adequate security measures had 
been taken to ensure smooth con-
duct of the ceremony and Police per-
sonnel had been deployed in the area 
along with ire ighting vehicles as a 
precautionary measure.

“Despite the bad weather, the 

Bhumchu ceremony concluded on a 
successful note with the active coor-
dination and support rendered from 
all,” said Mr Thechutharpa.

On behalf of the Bhumchu Festi-
val Celebration Committee and Du-
chi Committee of Drakar Tashiding 
Monastery, he has extended grati-
tude to area MLA, Mr Bhutia, District 
Magistrate [West], Senior Super-
intendent of Police, Sub Divisional 
Police Of icer and the entire police 
force in maintaining peace and se-
curity and for coming up with the 
excellent idea of proper registration 
and traf ic management.

He has further thanked the Di-
visional Engineer [Power & Ener-

gy Department] for installing and 
lighting the streets of the monastery 
area, DE [Public Health Engineer-
ing Department] for taking care of 
water supply related facilities, Sub 
Divisional Magistrate [Yuksom], 
Chief Medical Of icer [West] and the 
team of medical specialists for irst 
aid, district ire and emergency per-
sonnel, Excise Department, Public 
Works Department employees, Pan-
chayat members of Tashiding Gram 
Panchayat Unit, Block Development 
Of icer [Tashiding], Tourism & Civil 
Aviation Department, Rural Manage-
ment & Development Department, 
monk body of Tashiding Monastery, 
Ecclesiastical Department and the 

devotees who gathered for the cel-
ebration amidst the bad and cold 
weather.

“Without their active and pas-
sionate support, this festival would 
not have been possible. We also 
thank all the media persons [visual 
and print] for rendering services to 
publicize the events and its impor-
tance to the masses. We promise 
to further organize the festival in a 
much more systematic way sharing 
information in advance. For that, 
we look forward to all the authori-
ties mentioned for similar support 
in the near future,” expressed Mr 
Thechutharpa.

Holy Bhumpa measures a cup short

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

Standard X student of 
Holy Cross School, 

Tadong, Rishal Pand-
ey Chettri, has received 
Certi icate of Honour 
from the Embassy of the 
Republic of Korea [South 
Korean Embassy], New 
Delhi following the se-
lection of his essay for 
the India-Korea Friend-
ship Essay Writing Com-
petition. His essay is 
among the Top 50 essays 
from 5 lakh students 
across the globe, a press 
release informs.

It may be mentioned 
here, the India-Korea 
Friendship Essay Writ-
ing Competition had 

been introduced by the 
South Korean Embassy 
in India and the Korean 
Cultural Centre, India to 
foster friendly relations 
between India and South 
Korea.

Sikkim student’s essay selected 
for India-Korea Essay Comptt

NMI to impart 
training 
on care & 
maintenance 
of museum 
objects
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

National Museum In-
stitute of History of 

Art, Conservation & Mu-
seology [NMI], New Del-
hi in collaboration with 
Sikkim State Archives, 
Cultural Affairs & Her-
itage Department will 
be conducting a training 
workshop on ‘Preventive 
Care and Maintenance of 
Museum Objects’ at the 
mini theatre in Manan 
Bhawan, Gangtok from 
05-08 Mar.

A press release issued 
by Secretary, Cultural Af-
fairs & Heritage Depart-
ment, Yashoda Bhan-
dari, informs that the 
workshop will have the 
participation of of icials 
from Cultural Affairs & 
Heritage Department, 
Namgyal Institute of Ti-
betology, Sikkim Univer-
sity, Directorate of Hand-
icrafts & Handlooms, 
local youth and Black Cat 
Division Museum.

The training aims at 
imparting hands-on ex-
perience to the profes-
sionals engaged in the 
preservation of cultural 
heritage.

SUMMIT REPORT 
G , 03 M :

Sikkim State ENVIS un-
der Forest, Environ-

ment & Wildlife Manage-
ment Department, Gov-
ernment of Sikkim in col-
laboration with Earthian 
WIPRO, Bengaluru felici-
tated 12 school eco-clubs 
of the State for their mer-
itorious performance in 
WIPRO’s Earthian Schools 

Programme 2017.
A press release in-

forms that the school 
eco-clubs were handed 
‘Certi icate of Apprecia-
tion’ and cash incentive 
of Rs 2500 each in an 
event held at Gangtok for 
North and East district 
schools and at Namchi 
for South and West dis-
trict schools on 26 and 
28 Feb respectively. 

Appreciating the 
hard work put in by the 
school eco-club students, 
teachers and non-teach-
ing staff, Principal Secre-
tary-cum-Principal Chief 
Conservator of Forests, 
Dr Thomas Chandy, pre-
sented certi icates to 
Dikchu Senior Secondary 
School, Linkey Second-
ary School and Dikling 
Senior Secondary School 

from East District and 
Phamtam Junior High 
School, Passingdong SS 
and Phodong SSS from 
North District.

The programme was 
also attended by Earthian 
WIPRO Associate, Ashish 
Shah, Additional Director 
of Forests, BB Gurung, 
and other senior of icers 
of the Forest Department. 

The certi icates and 

cash incentives for South 
and West district schools 
were presented by Divi-
sional Forest Of icer, En-
vironment & Soil Conser-
vation Division [South], 
Palzor Ongda Bhutia, to 
Namchi SSS, Chuba SS and 
Kewzing SSS from South 
district and Pelling SSS, 
Ribdi SSS and Tikpur SS 
from West District at Nam-
chi DAC auditorium.

12 school eco-clubs felicitated for 
WIPRO’s Earthian Schools Prog

Holi with seniors at Lee 
Aal Old Age Home
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

Members of International Human Rights and Anti Crime Organ-
isation [IHRACO], Sikkim unit celebrated the festival of Holi 

with the seniors of Lee Aal Old Age Home at Tintek in East Sikkim 
on 02 Mar. A press release informs that the members led by vice 
president, San Maya Gurung, and general secretary, Babita Prasad, 
prepared lunch for the Home. They have assured to visit the Home 
from time to time to extend their support.  

Five months since 
landslide, Singtam 
still awaits repairs

YOGEN THATAL
Singtam, 03 Mar:

It has been more than ive months since a landslide 
hit New Market in Singtam on 27 Sept, 2017 and yet 

the repair works and safety measures to be taken by 
the concerned department has not even started. 

The landslide had also damaged the protection 
wall of Singtam Government Senior Secondary School 
including the footpath and surrounding areas. The 
heavy downpour of 02 Mar has only added to the res-
idents’ concerns.

“During the time of election, representatives and 
MLAs visit every house for support and ask for votes but 
at times like these, they don’t even bother about our griev-
ances,” says an affected resident who is also the president 
of Dara Gaon Sudhar Samiti, Neeraj Pradhan.

NITESH R PRADHAN
G , 03 M :

Signaling the beginning of the 
tourist season this year, the 

irst low of tourists has start-
ed arriving in Sikkim and tour-
ism stakeholders are hopeful 
that this season will be differ-
ent from that of last year which 
was adversely affected by the 
Gorkhaland agitation.

22-year-old, Praveen Singh, 
a taxi driver, informs that the 
irst low of tourists has already 

begun in the capital and he has 
picked up a few sightseeing 

tours around Gangtok.
He further said that the wash-

out of last year’s tourist season 
due to crisis in Darjeeling hills 
has had a deep impact on their 
income. “I hope to recover losses 
incurred last year,” he adds.

Having suffered huge losses 
last year, lodge owner, Leeraj 
Joshi says that all hopes rest on 
this year’s season so that there 
is some breathing space for him 
and his business.

The possibility of Pakyong air-
port opening has also raised the 
hopes of tourism stakeholders 

who have struggled over the years 
due to bad connectivity especial-
ly during any political lare up in 
neighbouring West Bengal dis-
tricts of Darjeeling and Kalimpong.

A tourism graduate, Menka 
Subba, who is currently engaged 
in the business as part of various 
tourism agencies, has predicted 
a healthy growth in this year’s 
tourist footfalls.

Having worked in the industry 
for a long time, she adds that in or-
der to have all-year-round tourist 
footfall the issue of connectivity 
should be settled “once and for all”.

Appreciating the state gov-
ernment’s efforts to improve Sik-
kim’s connectivity with the rest 
of the country and the world, she 
further adds that the State is now 
ready to showcase itself in all its 
glory and is only waiting for the 
crucial issue of connectivity to be 
solved at the earliest.

“Still too early to predict a 
bumper season but we hope for 
an increase in sales,” says Ravi 
Singh, a Lal Market cloth vendor, 
whose business also gets affect-
ed by the number of tourists vis-
iting the state.

As tourist season warms up, stake-
holders keep ingers crossed

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 03 M :

The Bharatiya Janta 
Party’s Sikkim-unit 

has once again alleged 
ambiguity and misman-
agement in the function-
ing of the State Bank of 
Sikkim. 

Ruing that the State 
government has failed to 
issue a White Paper on 
the SBS despite repeated 
demands by BJP, a BJP 
press release goes on 
to allege inancial mis-
management and lack of 
transparency in the func-
tioning of the bank. 

The party has further 
alleged that the bank has 
also failed to provide in-

formation even when 
approached through RTI 
and sees this as a sign of 
corruption in the bank.

The BJP has now de-
manded that the State 
Government release, 
within 15 days, the list of 
people who have taken 
loans from the SBS.

The party has de-
manded raids and inves-
tigation by the Central 
Income Tax and other 
investigation agencies 
if the bank fails to prove 
transparency. The party 
has also warned to take 
up this issue with the 
concerned Ministries in 
the Centre.

BJP reiterates allegations 
of mismanagement at SBS

JNU students 
union announces 
referendum on 
attendance issue
N  D , M  3 (PTI): 
Continuing its agitation 
against the JNU adminis-
tration’s compulsory ed-
ucation directive, the uni-
versity’s students union 
has announced that it will 
hold a ‘referendum’ on the 
issue on March 7.

“JNUSU appeals to stu-
dents to vote this time in the 
referendum on Wednesday 
March 7,” JNUSU president 
Geeta Kumari said. The 
election committee that 
held JNUSU elections last 
year will be deputing some 
of its members for holding 
the referendum.

Meanwhile, a group 
of JNU research scholars 
claimed that they have 
initiated a survey on com-
pulsory attendance policy 
within the university on 
how the initiative would 
help improve academic 
excellence as claimed by 
the administration.

The questionnaire, 
which is restricted to JNU 
students, is already in cir-
culation and a student with 
an e-mail ID can participate 
in it only once, they said.

The questions include 
how serious absenteeism 
was on campus for differ-
ent courses and how does 
attendance contribute to 
academic excellence.

One of the questions 
reads, “Only a few stu-
dents are protesting this 
rule and they are either 
politically motivated or 
misled by political par-
ties/JNUSU,” with the op-
tions ranging from strong-
ly disagree to strongly 
agree with various others 
in between.
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WRITE US: Readers are invited to comment 
on, criticise, run down, even appreciate if 
they like something in this paper. Letters 
carrying abusive/ indecorous language and 
personal attacks, except when against 
people responsible in this newspaper (who 
are fair game), will have to be ignored. Letters 
which carry forward a conversation or 
initiate a dialogue will command immediate 
attention and receive prominence.  
Mail us at: letters@summittimes.com

Congratulations, SDF!
The party has come a long way, and 

now needs deep introspection

The Sikkim Democratic Front completed its silver 
jubilee on Sunday, 04 March. The party, despite 

the occasional desertions, stands remarkably strong 
despite inhabiting an environment in which regional 
parties have not aged with much grace. Of course, it 
helps that SDF was voted into power barely a year af-
ter it was formed and has managed to remain in of ice 
ever since. Even so, until SDF happened, regional out-
its did not weather even the years in power too well, 

struggling with unsteady alliances, in irm loyalties and 
imperfect mergers. In that sense, SDF has remained 
consistently resolute and politically independent, con-
gratulations are hence in order and well deserved. 

Since 25 is also almost past middle-age for regional 
parties, and one does not speak of just the immediate 
neighbourhood but also the entire Northeast region 
and Eastern India, as much as the party celebrates 
and pats itself on the back, it will do well by itself and 
its future to step back and invest in some mature in-
trospection. Such a pause will be well recommended 
since the party, after the irst nearly two decades of 
breakneck advances and victories, appears to have 
cuddled up into a plateau. It stays a loat on a comfort-
able thermal, but needs to realize that competition is 
always scrambling up and contenders lapping strong 
not just on the wings of local ambition but also in the 
face of an increasingly ambitious and wily BJP. SDF’s 
surge to power and continuing dominance owed a lot 
to the ire-in-the-belly gusto with which it approached 
its politics – working in earnest in rural Sikkim even 
as it matched wits with veterans and won the game 
of political stratagem. It was quick on its feet and gen-
uine in its engagements. It should reassess where it 
stands vis a vis its inspired earlier years. The party’s 
leaders - new and founders – should return to the 
original approach that had brought them together in 
1993 and honestly answer whether it is still the same 
ideas that keep them together or whether it is just the 
convenience of being in power that has become reason 
enough now. Because, accept it, the party appears to 
lose leaders and supporters the moment they end up 
on the margins of the inner circle. 

Should such an introspection be undertaken, some 
of the answers and facts might embarrass, but there 
should be no shame in discovering uncomfortable an-
swers. In fact, it is only such soul-searching that can 
keep future embarrassments at bay. This soul-search-
ing is also necessary because the SDF has had a rea-
sonably easy stay in power, save a momentary hiccup 
in Elections 2014. The occasional bush ires aside, the 
strength of its connection with the electorate has not 
been put under any real stress so far. 

Competition keeps people sharp and in its absence, 
lethargy in iltrates. Many signs of luxury-induced leth-
argy already manifest within the party ranks. Even the 
hardcore SDF supporter will not deny this. It’s only 
retrospection that can identify where this lethargy has 
collected fat and which limbs need exercising before 
they start wasting away. And competition, even if not 
threatening at present, is always around. For the party, 
its leaders and those who believe in it, a mirror that of-
fers the truest re lection is the best ally at present be-
cause the pressures of delivery that would have kept 
them battle-ready is not available to them. This mirror 
only they can hold up for themselves.

Such an introspection is necessary preparation 
since another election cycle is upon Sikkim and the par-
ty in of ice needs to igure out what it will approach the 
people with. This time they will have the juggernaut of 
the BJP to contend with especially since it has been do-
ing rather well by teasing apart the cracks in regional 
out its elsewhere in the country. Even before SDF be-
gins preparing its election strategy, it should reinforce 
its ranks against potential leakage and also consider the 
option of increasing its pool of leaders. The party-work-
ers need to be inspired and only then can the elector-
ate be convinced. This last requirement is necessary 
because the party has not been doing too well on that 
front. It should also study and understand why regional 
out its have been crumbling all around the region and 
then build its defences accordingly. It should also real-
ize that past performance forms only part of the voting 
decision of the people and the decisive factor is what 
they can expect from a new government. The party has 
its homework cut out, and after it is done with the cele-
brations, it should start burning the midnight oil to re-
learn, unlearn, innovate and reconnect.

ROBERTA K. TIMOTHY
theconversation.com

Outside in public: Smiling, dressed real ine, manners 
on point. I am well schooled on how to be respectful, 
how to take up space, how to use silence when nec-
essary. Travelling home on transit listening to music 
to drown out my day — illed with injustices from the 
minute I left my “sanctuary” ten hours earlier. Fum-
bling for keys, nearly pushing the door down to my 
home. All I experienced outside threatens to crash 
down my door and engulf my insides and swallow me 
whole. My breath struggles to calm itself. Grief shad-
ows me through the hallway. I self-talk my way into 
the kitchen, slipping my armour off; my thick silver 
bangle hits the loor, the sound awakening me to re-
ality. I am home. I sit still for a minute and contem-
plate how I will go out again to face the monster of 
anti-Black racism. I drink my tea quickly, and begin to 
make dinner. 

- Feb 9, 2018, author’s journal

Witnessing and hearing stories about racism can 
impact your health. The feelings evoked can 

make you ill if not processed.
The recent news of Tina Fontaine’s trial and the 

acquittal of Gerald Stanley, a white farmer accused 
of killing a young Indigenous man, Colten Boushie, 
of the Red Pheasant First Nation are examples of the 
Canadian legal system’s commitment to the Indian 
Act and colonial dominance.

This ongoing colonial dominance has a transgen-
erational trauma impact on the health of Indigenous 
and colonized peoples.

Two recent examples that indicate the kind of 
violence that Black people experience: A school that 
allowed police to shackle a Black six-year old girl’s 
wrists and ankles; a children’s aid system that put a 
child refugee from Somalia into foster care yet never 
applied for his Canadian citizenship, so years later he 
received deportation orders to a country where he 
does not speak the language.

The impact of this colonialism and anti-Black rac-
ism on the health of Black and Indigenous peoples is 
elongated and insidious. We navigate systems, struc-
tures and communities that perpetuate abhorrence 
towards us in all aspects of our lives.

Experiencing and ighting such systems for jus-
tice for our children, ourselves and our community 
members has devastating effects on our health.

As a health and human rights researcher, thera-
pist and professor who has explored the deep impli-
cations of racism, I would like to share some insights 
into the impacts of racism on our health.

My hope is that by doing so I create dialogue and 
encourage communities to continue to voice their 
experiences of violence and racism — in order to de-
mand changes and ultimately create more supports.

VIOLENCE IS A CONTINUUM
Health indicator statistics of Indigenous communi-
ties report increasing disparities between Indige-
nous and settler populations. Systemic racism affects 
Indigenous population’s health in various ways, this 
includes limited healthy food choices, inadequate 
living conditions and substandard health care. The 
infant mortality rate within Indigenous communities 
is almost 12 times that of settler communities.

The statistics, usually presented by state author-
ities, come without context or consideration to the 
broad range of causes — one of which is the contin-
ued exposure to state violence on a daily basis.

We have anecdotal evidence: We see loved ones, 
friends, ourselves and respected community leaders 
struggle with the emotional and physiological impacts 
of racism on a daily basis. While anti-Black racism’s ef-
fect on the health of Black communities is document-

ed, studies from the U.S. are more illustrative.
In one U.S. study, researchers studied 1,574 Bal-

timore residents of which 20 per cent reported that 
they had been racially discriminated against “a lot.” 
This same group had higher systolic blood pressure 
than those who perceived they had been discriminat-
ed against very little. Additionally, over a ive-year 
period the group that felt they had been discrimi-
nated against “a lot” had higher declines in kidney 
function.

In a 1997 to 2003 study on racial discrimination 
and breast cancer in U.S. Black women, researchers 
found that perceived experiences of racism resulted 
in increased incidents of breast cancer, especially 
among young Black women. In 2011, a pivotal study 
on the impact of racism on health scholars linked 
lifetime experiences of discrimination to higher 
prevalence of hypertension in African Americans.

BIASES IN RESEARCH
These are just a few examples of some studies being 
done on the impact of racism on health. However, 
most studies have been conducted in the U.S., the 
U.K., New Zealand and Australia. Canada does not 
yet collect race-based health or experiences of rac-
ism on health data through any formal mechanism. 
This poses a problem when scholars are asked to 
produce “scienti ic data” to prove that racism im-
pacts health inequities and disparities. How do you 
provide “statistically signi icant evidence” on the 
impact of anti-Black racism when systemic issues 
limits your access to collecting this same data? My 
future research proposes to support the collection 
of increased health data on the impact of anti-Black 
racism in Canada and globally.

In Black communities no one is immune from 
racism — from our unborn to our school age chil-
dren to our elderly. Consciously and unconsciously 
our health becomes obstructed.

The impact on health intensi ies for those in 
Black communities who are women, working class, 
lesbian, gay, bisexual or trans (LGBT), dis(abled), 
refugees or newcomers. Here, the combination of 
oppressions creates additional stress on mental and 
physical health and well-being. I call this intersec-
tional violence.

For example, the massacre of Muslims in a Qué-
bec mosque and anti-Islam policies continue to 
further impact the health of marginalized, often 
surveilled communities. Two victims of the Québec 
massacre were Black. This fact is hardly mentioned. 
This is an example of anti-Black racism within com-
munities of colour.

Health impacts from anti-Black racism and an-
ti-Indigeneity are often dismissed or kept silent by 
health scholars and health-care workers. The ind-
ings challenge the illegitimacy of systems of domi-
nance and question the humaneness and account-
ability of colonial power. As such, research on the 
health impact of anti-Black racism is underfunded 
and under researched.

The “realness” of health impacts related to rac-
ism interrupts narratives of the “disadvantaged,” the 
“poor,” the “lazy” and the “needy.” Such stereotypes 
re-victimize and further aggregate health inequities. 
Yet understanding racism as a determinant of health 
is important to understanding economic and social 
barriers to success.

When we fail to address the real impact of racism 
on Black communities’ health, we not only lose our 
community members to often preventable disease, 
illness, institutionalization and ultimately death, we 
also lose our opportunity for redress and to energet-
ically participate in transnational anti-oppression 
movements.

HEALTH IMPACTS
Experiencing racism throughout our lifespan can 

overwhelm our health functionality. Repetitive acts 
of untreated trauma and violence lead to debilitating 
health issues.

The impact of anti-Black racism within our ed-
ucational system is well documented by our lived 
experiences and “unexplained” drop-out rates. The 
effect of prolonged injustice from junior kindergar-
ten through to post-secondary education, can lead to 
exacerbated health conditions.

The under-recruiting and under-hiring of Afri-
can/Black and Indigenous peoples in medicine, psy-
chology, education, health and in academia directly 
affects the impact of racism on these same commu-
nities.

Adversely, the over-hiring of African/Black com-
munity members as personal support workers, 
health aids and child care workers with little oppor-
tunity to move into positions of power in these ields 
directly establishes a division between the “help-
er” and “the helped,” resembling enslavement roles 
where Africans served whites while living in condi-
tions that gravely impacted their own health.

The impact of the over-representation of our 
children in state care on the health of Black families 
due to separation and transgenerational trauma is 
never measured.

As our children and elders endure acts of vio-
lence during vulnerable times in their lives, without 
protection or support, their grief response becomes 
hidden or dissociated. This leads to challenges in 
seeking and receiving health care which increases 
despairing health results.

The myth that Black people do not seek mental 
health therapy comes from a falsi ied notion of “su-
per resiliency” instead of the reality of under-funded 
and purposely delayed services that prevent health 
and wellness in our communities. This leads to many 
community members suffering and seeking services 
in silence and isolation.

The burden on Black and colonized folks’ bod-
ies, minds, spirits, health and wellness is all-en-
compassing. 

POSSIBILITIES FOR CHANGE
Having a provincial anti-racism directorate and lo-
cal Toronto anti-Black racism action plan indicates a 
way forward. Much activism over many years result-
ed in these strategies getting put into action.

The directorate’s effectiveness will be measured in 
its implementation, the diversity of its members and 
its power to eliminate health disparities and address 
the health impacts of racism and violence on the daily 
lives of Black, Indigenous and racialized peoples.

Research funding needs to be increased. Univer-
sities need to hire scholars from communities who 
are directly impacted by racism and whose work ad-
dress these health inequities — to support commu-
nities impacted by these same injustices.

What if the Afrocentric Alternative school, the 
only one in Canada, was well resourced and support-
ed as a health strategy to combat the early stigma-
tization and violence experienced by school-aged 
Black children?

What if, in the case of the killing of the late Colten 
Boushie, the jury was not all white?

What if we looked to Black Live Matters as a pub-
lic health racial justice movement trying to prevent 
further health atrocities?

What if we collected health data on the impact 
of racism - using both informal and formal research 
methods - empowered, developed and implemented 
by Black and colonized communities to create health 
equity programs and strategies to address our health 
disparities?

[the writer is Assistant Lecturer Glob-
al Health, Ethics and Human Rights School 

of Health, York University, Canada]

Racism Impacts Your Health

NATHANIEL VON DER EMBSE
theconversation.com

One out of every 4 or 5. That’s how 
many students will display a sig-

ni icant mental health problem over 
the course of their lifetime.

Such students can be identi ied 
early with considerable accuracy if 
educators are given the right training 
and tools. Unfortunately, most schools 
rely on reactive methods, like of ice 
discipline referrals, to igure out which 
students need behavioral and mental 
health services.

Research shows this approach of 
waiting until students act out in school 
is inef icient and leads to as many as 
80 percent of those with mental health 
needs to fall through the cracks.

Such concerns have heightened in 
the wake of the Parkland high school 
massacre. News reports indicate the 
alleged shooter exhibited a number of 
troubling behaviors, raising questions 
about his mental health status and 
whether more could have been done to 
help him sooner.

To address the issue of students 
falling through the cracks, more 
schools should adopt proactive, uni-
versal screening tools.

Universal screening typically oc-
curs three times throughout the school 
year: fall, winter and spring. Screen-
ers are brief assessments that take no 
more than a few minutes to complete. 
They include approximately 20 ques-

tions and are given to each student in 
the elementary classroom. These tools 
ask students to indicate things such 
as “I lose my temper” or whether they 
are “adaptable to change.” The ques-
tions are purposefully broad and are 
meant to identify students who may be 
at risk for either internal problem be-
haviors, such as anxiety or depression, 
or external problem behaviors, such as 
aggression toward others. The screen-
ings are scored and used to prioritize 
which students need intervention.

Screeners are typically adminis-
tered without parental consent if they 
are embedded into the general school 
curriculum.

Research shows that screening 
tools can help educators identify stu-
dents with mental health needs with 
far greater accuracy and speed, rather 
than waiting for a severe problem be-
havior, such as a school ight.

I developed one such tool – the So-
cial, Academic and Emotional Behavior 
Risk Screener, or SAEBRS – with the 
help of several grants, including $1.4 
million from the Institute for Educa-
tional Sciences in the U.S. Department 
of Education.

If society is serious about pre-
venting severe mental and behavioral 
health problems, it must take a criti-
cal look at the current state of mental 
health supports in the nation’s schools. 
Doing so will bring the value of screen-
ing tools into sharper focus.

SCHOOL MENTAL HEALTH 
STRETCHED THIN

First, let’s consider the service provid-
er side of the equation. The National 
Association of School Psychologists 
recommends a ratio of 1 school psy-
chologist for every 500-700 students. 
However, the reality is that states on 
average have ratios of nearly twice 
that amount. Simply put, schools rare-
ly have the staff necessary for compre-
hensive mental health services.

Second, only a small number of stu-
dents who need mental health services 
will receive intervention in a timely 
manner. Due to the amount of time that 
teachers spend with students, teachers 
are the critical link to identify which 
students need help and to refer stu-
dents to school psychologists, counsel-
ors and social workers. The question 
is: Do teachers know what to look for?

SILENT ISSUES OVERLOOKED
Consider a typical elementary class-
room with 30 students. Approximate-
ly 6 students, on average, will have a 
critical mental and behavioral health 
problem such as anxiety or aggression, 
yet less than half will receive timely 
intervention. Who are those students? 
Typically those that exhibit more out-
ward types of problems, such as ag-
gression, problems paying attention 
and disruptive behavior.

Students with harder-to-see is-
sues, such as withdrawal, anxiety and 
social isolation often get overlooked 

and rarely receive essential services. 
Teachers often lack the training or 
tools necessary to know which stu-
dents may need help, beyond those 
that are disruptive to instruction.

These screenings are not part of 
the process for comprehensive special 
education evaluations, so the concerns 
about schools having to offer special 
education services as a result of the 
screening do not come into play.

While screening tools can help 
identify troubled students sooner, it is 
important not to oversell the useful-
ness of these tools. To be clear, there 
are no research-validated tools that 
can reliably identify which students 
may commit violent acts.

TOWARD UNIVERSAL SCREENING
Currently, less than 15 percent of 
schools engage in some form of be-
havioral or mental health screening. 
However, more schools are adopting 
universal screening.

As the developer of a screening tool, 
I have seen rapid adoption of the tool 
over the last four years from two ele-
mentary schools in rural North Carolina 
to hundreds of schools across 28 states. 
As schools consider how best to meet 
the behavioral and mental health needs 
of their students, screening can provide 
crucial information to guide the way.

[the writer is Assistant Profes-
sor of School Psychology, Uni-

versity of South Florida]

Schools shouldn’t wait for red lags to 
address student mental health needs
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Pilgrims of 
80 countries 
attend ISKON’s 
biggest festival
M  (WB), M  
03 (PTI): Devotees of 80 
countries participated in 
the ISKON’s biggest fes-
tival - ‘Gaudiya Vaishnav 
Sampradaya - Gaur Purn-
ima’ at its global head-
quarters here yesterday.

Pilgrims from China, 
Japan, Spain, Russia, En-
gland, Brazil, America, 
Australia, Mexico, Trin-
idad, Ivory Coast, South 
Africa besides other 
countries participated in 
the festival to mark the 
birth anniversary of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
an ISKCON (International 
Society for Krishna Con-
sciousness) statement 
said today.

The nearly a month-
long celebration began on 
February eight and was 
marked by events as Sra-
van Utsav, Kirtan Mela, 
weeklong Nabadwip Man-
dal Parikrama and cultural 
programmes and culmi-
nated at the ISKCON Chan-
dradaya Temple here last 
evening in the presence of 
a lakh and half devotees, 
the statement said.

SIKKIM STATE LOTTERIES
SIKKIM SUPER WEEKLY

Draw No:9 DrawDate on:03/03/18
1st Prize Rs.2 Crores/- AA 1674
1674 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9,000/-
0184 0951 1188 1601 1822 2370 2981 2987 3556 3606
3795 4301 4329 4505 4911 5582 6360 6655 6685 6783
7941 8061 8140 8172 8678 8709 8715 8988 9228 9987
3rd Prize Rs.5,000/-
0415 0981 1174 1712 2086 2580 3461 3812 3968 4209
4430 4666 4876 5172 5323 5351 6141 6503 6627 6669
6873 8079 8784 8924 8977 9014 9078 9182 9362 9524
4th Prize Rs.4,000/-
0432 0504 0831 1237 1583 1889 2957 3936 4098 4705
4807 4951 4974 5311 6302 6510 6561 6621 6785 7065
7892 7955 8383 8620 8641 8861 8888 8956 9303 9967
5th Prize Rs.2,000/-
0214 0503 0627 0675 0771 0830 0984 1013 1075 1313
1550 1572 1594 1669 1748 1849 2160 2313 2337 2436
2536 2814 2880 2938 3015 3056 3129 3188 3273 3505
3540 3663 3858 3914 3925 3954 4050 4233 4398 4480
4485 4522 4540 4639 5099 5362 5553 5563 5570 5712
5865 5958 5977 6167 6280 6386 6446 6512 6638 6643
6797 6807 6900 6902 6922 6925 7155 7232 7389 7427
7428 7569 7719 7724 7748 7817 7931 8065 8115 8243
8436 8606 8608 8690 8700 8789 8930 8995 9106 9163
9277 9550 9586 9602 9663 9760 9913 9934 9943 9988
Issued by :
The Director,Sikkim State Lotteries,
Government Of Sikkim, Deorali - 737102,Sikkim
Please Visit : www.sikkimlotteries.com
KINDLY CHECH THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

People have 
rejected negative 
politics: Modi
N  D , M  3 (PTI): 
After the impressive per-
formance of the BJP and 
its allies in Tripura and 
Nagaland assembly polls, 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi today said people 
are reposing faith in the 
development oriented 
agenda of the NDA while 
rejecting negative and dis-
connected politics.

He said his party’s 
historic victory in Tripu-
ra is “as much an ideolog-
ical one”.

In a series of tweets, 
Modi said that “time and 
again, election after elec-
tion, the people of India 
are reposing their faith 
in the positive and devel-
opment oriented agenda 
of the NDA. People do not 
have the time or respect 
for negative, disruptive 
and disconnected politics 
of any kind. “

“It is a win for democ-
racy over brute force and 
intimidation. Today peace 
and non-violence have 
prevailed over fear. We 
will provide Tripura the 
good government that the 
state deserves,” he said.

He thanked the people 
of Nagaland for support-
ing BJP and its allies.

“I assure my sisters 
and brothers of Nagaland 
that we will continue to 
work for the progress 
and prosperity of Naga-
land. I applaud the tire-
less work of the local BJP 
unit,” he said.

He said the welfare of 
Meghalaya is of utmost 
importance for his gov-
ernment.

H , M  3 
(PTI): The Tripura As-
sembly election results 
were a “blow” to the Left 
Front, which was expect-
ing to retain power in the 
north-eastern state, at 
least with a thin majori-
ty, CPI general secretary 
Suravaram Sudhakar 
Reddy said today.

The veteran leader 
termed the poll outcome 
in Tripura, a Communist 
bastion, “bad” for the 
CPI(M)-led Left Front, 
which had been in power 
in the state for the last 25 
years.

The BJP and its state 
ally, the Indigenous Peo-
ple’s Front of Tripura 
(IPFT), are set to form 
the next government in 
Tripura, after securing a 
majority in the 60-mem-
ber Assembly in the Feb-
ruary 18 election, the 
results of which were an-
nounced today.

“We did not expect 
this kind of results in Tri-

pura. We were expecting 
the Left Front to win, at 
least with a thin majori-
ty,” Reddy told PTI.

“Ultimately, the BJP 
manipulated, it is very 
unfortunate,” he alleged.

Asked to elaborate on 
his allegation of manipu-
lation against the BJP, the 
CPI leader claimed, “Elev-
en per cent of the EVMs 
did not work on the poll-
ing day, which created 
doubts.” 

Reddy, however, ac-
knowledged that an-
ti-incumbency could 
have played a role in the 
north-eastern state after 
the long period of Left 
rule.

“It is a blow to the Left 
Front. We will analyse 
the reasons for the defeat 
thoroughly,” he added.

Claiming that the 
BJP spent money “like 
anything”, the CPI lead-
er said, “In a small state, 
(they) carried out a big 
campaign. The entire 

Congress shifted to the 
BJP. The BJP does not 
have a base of its own (in 
Tripura).

“Actually, almost all 
the BJP candidates are 
Congress people. The 
Congress had got more 
than 30 per cent of the 
votes earlier (in the pre-
vious election).” 

Asked about the Left 
parties steadily losing 
electoral ground in dif-
ferent parts of the coun-
try, Reddy admitted that 
it was a “big challenge” 
for the Left.

“But we do think that 
this is a not going to be 
a permanent thing. It is 
a temporary phase (of 
electoral setbacks to the 
Left parties). More than 
politics, manipulation is 
working (in elections).

“At the same time, the 
economy is bad, misery 
and poverty are increas-
ing. So, people are un-
happy and angry with the 
government,” he said.

Tripura poll results ‘blow’ 
to Left Front: CPI

A , M  3 (PTI): The 
BJP-IPFT combine scripted 
history today by winning the 
Tripura Assembly polls, end-
ing 25 years of uninterrupt-
ed rule of the CPI(M)-led Left 
Front in the state.

The party captured 23 
seats on its own while its al-
liance partner the Indigenous 
People’s Front of Tripura 
(IPFT) bagged 7 seats, giving 
the combine a majority in the 
House, according to Election 
Commision (EC) sources.

The elections in 59 seats 
in the 60-member Assembly 
were held on February 18. 
Polling was countermanded 

in one seat due to the death of 
a CPI(M) candidate.

The BJP is also leading in 
another 12 constituencies and 
the IPFT in one.

The saffron party in licted 
a humiliating defeat on the 
Left Front which had never 
faced such a situation even 
when it had lost power in 
1988 to the Congress-Tripura 
Upajati Juba Samity combine.

The BJP’s strong showing 
came as a surprise for many 
as the party did not even have 
a councillor in Tripura. It had 
secured less than two per cent 
votes in the 2013 Assembly 
election in the state.

According to an EC source, 
the BJP, which contested in 51 
seats in Tripura, has secured 
over 42 per cent of the votes.

Among the winning candi-
dates in the BJP were Biplab 
Deb, its state unit president.

Its ally IPFT, which ielded 
candidates in nine seats, got 
nearly 8 per cent votes.

On the other hand, the 
CPI(M)-led Left Front, which 
had captured 50 of the 60 
seats in the 2013 Assembly 
polls, is expected to secure 
nearly 44 per cent this time, 
the EC source said.

The Left Front had lost 
in 1988 Assembly polls to 

the Congress-Tripura Upajati 
Juba Samity combine by just 
one seat.

The Congress is not ex-
pected win a single seat. Its 
vote share is likely to dip to 
slightly over two per cent, the 
EC source said.

BJP leader Ram Madhav 
said that the people in the 
state have voted for a change.

“They have supported our 
slogan for change,” he said, 
adding that the CPI(M) gave a 
“spirited ight”.

BJP in-charge in Tripura 
and Assam minister Himan-
ta Biswa Sarma said, “People 
were fed up with the Manik 

Sarkar government which has 
been ruling the state for more 
than two decades and wanted 
to get rid of the CPI(M) rule.” 

He also said the BJP’s alli-
ance with the tribal dominat-
ed IPFT has also helped the 
saffron party.

“Tribal votes in Tripura 
are around 35 per cent and 
they voted for the BJP lock, 
stock and barrel,” he said.

Sarma also dismissed the 
suggestion that the minori-
ties, particularly the Chris-
tians in the northeast, were 
against the BJP, saying the 
community “wholeheartedly” 
supported the party.

On the poll outcome, 
CPI(M) general secretary 
Sitaram Yechury said, “Tri-
pura voters have given their 
mandate for a BJP-IPFT gov-
ernment in the state. We 
thank the people of Tripura 
for giving us the opportuni-
ty to serve them for the past 
25 years.” 

He said that CPI(M) would 
continue to oppose the BJP 
and its “divisive agenda” not 
only in Tripura but through-
out the country.

He alleged that the BJP has 
used both “money and muscle 
power in Tripura”.

BJP-IPFT combine wins Tripura, scripts history

AFSPA extended 
by another 
6 months 
in Assam
G , M  3 (PTI): 
The Assam government 
today announced exten-
sion of the Armed Forces 
Special Powers Act (AFS-
PA) by another six months 
in the state.

According to a state-
ment, the Home and Polit-
ical Department of Assam, 
through a noti ication 
issued on February 28, 
declared the entire state 
a “disturbed area” under 
the Armed Forces (Special 
Powers) Act, 1958.

The Act, which gives 
special rights and immu-
nity to security forces in 
carrying out various op-
erations in “disturbed” 
areas, has been extended 
by up to six months unless 
withdrawn earlier.

However, Union Home 
Minister Rajnath Singh had 
on Thursday said the law 
and order situation in As-
sam had improved and the 
era of violence was over.

“In December 2014, I 
said there was no place 
for violence in the land 
of Assam. I am happy 
to say that the law and 
order situation has im-
proved in Assam. The era 
of violence is over,” he 
had said at a function in 
Jamugurihat.

BJP-Siliguri celebrates NE poll performance
S , 03 M : Bharatiya Janta Party workers celebrate in Siliguri as the party registers a strong showing 
in the ongoing poll counting of the recently conducted assembly elections in the three North Eastern States of 
Nagaland, Tripura and Meghalaya. [from SMRITA KHAWAS]

coaches from each district who will 
then assist in the District Games in 
their respective districts. 

He added that competitions in 
ive disciplines will be irst held at 

the district-level and selected ath-
letes will then participate in the 
state-level competition.

Sirwani Secondary School will 
host the training of community 
coaches of East Sikkim on 08 and 
09 March which will be followed by 
District Games on 09 and 10 March 
at same venue, while training for 
community coaches will be held on 
12 and 13 March and District Games 
on 13 and 14 March at Soreng SSS 
for West District. 

Likewise, Mangley Junior High 
School is scheduled to host the 
training for community coaches 
on 17 and 18 March and District 

Games on 18 and 19 March for 
South District and inally training 
of community coaches for North 
District will be held on 22 and 23 
March at Phamtam JHS and District 
Games on 23 and 24 March.

The State Games will then be 
held from 27 to 30 March at Paljor 
Stadium. 

Competitions will be held in ath-
letics, badminton, bocce, football 
and uni ied sports.

It is informed that 50 students 
from classes VII and IX have been 
identi ied from each district for 
training of community coaches and 
200 participants in each district will 
participant in the District Games.  

Dr Dhakal informed that the 
main objective of the event was to 
promote sports among persons 
with disabilities and also to create 
awareness on the rights of persons 

with disabilities in sports. 
“The scheme has also target-

ed to provide a bigger platform for 
sportsperson to show their talents 
and to further train and groom 
them for the national and interna-
tional level competitions,” he said.

He also mentioned that SOB Sik-
kim Chapter has already produced 
talented sportspersons in the na-
tional and international levels from 
Sikkim in a short period and this 
even will further help to produce 
more from the State. 

“We appeal to parents of the par-
ticipants and people of the State to 
come forward to support these chil-
dren with their presence and cheer 
them in the competitions,” he urged.

The press conference was also 
addressed by SOB Sikkim Chapter 
treasurer, CP Dhakal, HRDD Direc-
tor, Bhim Thatal among others.

Dist and State level games for persons with disabilities
Contd from pg01

N  D , M  3 
(PTI): The Congress has 
sent its top guns to Me-
ghalaya to explore pos-
sibilities of government 
formation there after 
its losses in two other 
northeastern states of 
Tripura and Nagaland.

The BJP wrested Tri-
pura, the last Left bas-
tion, and received invi-
tation to be part of the 
government in Nagaland, 
while Meghalaya elected 
a hung Assembly.

Elections were held 
in 59 seats in all three 
states due to different 
reasons despite them 
having 60-member as-
semblies and results 

were announced today.
The Congress 

emerged as the single 
largest party in Megha-
laya with 21 seats. The 
party’s senior leaders 
Ahmed Patel and Kamal 
Nath left for Shillong this 
morning to work out 
possible tie-ups with In-
dependents in to form a 
government.

No comments were 
issued by the Congress 
on its losses as party 
president Rahul Gandhi 
is out of the country. It 
did not win a single seat 
Tripura and Nagaland.

The Congress defend-
ed Gandhi’s visit to Italy 
over the weekend, say-

ing he had every right to 
meet his grandmother.

The party’s lead-
er Mukul Wasnik was 
also present in Shillong, 
where all the leaders 
held talks with the local 
leadership, other parties 
and Independents.

The Congress’ move 
comes in the wake of crit-
icism in the past that the 
party was caught “nap-
ping” in Goa and Manipur, 
where despite emerging 
as the single-largest par-
ty it failed to form gov-
ernments.

Sources said that Pa-
tel and Nath soon after 
reaching Shillong in the 
afternoon held discus-

Cong sends top guns to 
Meghalaya in bid to form govt

sions with party leaders, 
including outgoing chief 
minister Mukul Sangma.

Both the leaders 
claimed that the Con-
gress would form gov-
ernment in Meghalaya 
and was working to-
wards it.

The Congress was in 
power in Meghalaya for 
ive years and it hoped to 

get a majority this time 
too, which did not hap-
pen, Wasnik said.

No party has got ma-
jority and parties with 
the same ideology should 
work together to form a 
government, he said.

Meghalaya is one of 
the ive states currently 
held by the Congress. The 
other states are Punjab, 
Karnataka and Mizoram, 
and Union territory 
Puducherry.

SUMMIT REPORT 
K , 03 M :

Kalimpong Mani Trust in collaboration 
with West Bengal Khadi and Village 

Industries board is opening Kalimpong 
Crafts training centers in different parts 
of the Hills. Till now 15 such centers have 
been inaugurated in Darjeeling Hills. 

Today, a center was inaugurated at 
Ging Tea Estate under Bijanbari Block of 
Darjeeling Sub division. In order to make 
women of tea estate self-dependent and 
inancially independent, the Kalimpong 

Craft Training Center was inaugurated 
today in the presence of Chairperson of 
Mani Trust, Subash M Singh.

Local women will be given training 
on handloom by an expert and they will 
be given a stipend of Rs 3000 per month 
for three month.

Subhash M Singh, in his address, said 
that the goal of the institution is that ev-
ery rural woman becomes self-depen-

dent and does not depend on men for mi-
nor needs. He said that from handicraft 
training this can be possible.  

“Kalimpong’s arts and crafts were 
once exported to Europe in the British 
era but after India’s independence and 
due to the agitation in the mid 80s it lost 
its glory. To bring back this lost glory, 
Mani Trust is establishing Kalimpong 
Craft Center in the Hills,” said Mr Singh. 

Within two years, around 2000 
women will be trained in Darjeeling, he 
informed.

Once fully trained in designing and 
handmade craft, all the women will be 
brought together in a production centre, 
he added. 

The program was attended by CEO 
Mani Trust, Reshma Rai Singh, Saran 
Rai, Kamal Thapa, Nira Gurung , Sashi 
Yonzone and project of icer of the Kalim-
pong Crafts project, Passang Sherpa.

Kalimpong Craft Training Center 
inaugurated at Ging Tea Estate
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ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM

GANGTOK
Memo No: 787/ED/R&B   Date27.02.2018

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Divisional Engineer (East-II), Roads 
& Bridges Department Government of Sikkim, invites sealed tenders under single 
bid system from the eligible contractors of CLASS IV GRADE enlisted with Sikkim 
Public Works Department vide Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy, dated 01.05.2017, 
through competitive bidding within the territorial jurisdiction of Gram Panchayat / 
Urban Local Bodies where the work is to be executed. 

The details of works and time schedule are as under:-
SL 

NO.
NAME OF 

WORK
COST OF 

WORK PUT 
TO TENDER 

(IN RS)

EARNEST 
MONEY              
@ 2.50%                         
(IN RS)

COST OF 
TENDER 
DOCU-
MENTS                        
(IN RS)

COM-
PLE-
TION 
TIME

1. CONSTRUC-
TION OF AP-
PROACH ROAD 
TO BETHESDA 
CHURCH AT 
SANG IN EAST 
SIKKIM.

87,43,000.00 2,18,575.00 15,000.00 24 
months

TIME SCHEDULE:-

1 Date of submission of complete applica-
tion with Bank receipt/ challan for issue 
of Tender Documents (excluding Tender 
Form)

4th April 2018 
(10.00am to 4.00pm)                                                                 
Offi  ce of the Divisional 
Engineer (East-II) Nirman 
Bhawan, Gangtok.

2 Date of issue of tender Form on submis-
sion of TDR (as Earnest money).

6th April 2018 
(10.00am to 4.00 pm)                                                                                                                                              
          Offi  ce of the Divi-
sional Engineer (East-II) 
Nirman Bhawan, Gang-
tok.

3 Last Date and Time for submission of Ten-
der:

9th April 2018 
(10.00am to 1.00 pm)                       
At the Offi  ce of the Divi-
sional Engineer (East-II), 
Nirman Bhawan, Gang-
tok.

4 Date and Time for Opening of Tender: 10th April 2018 
(12:30 pm).                                                                                      
At the Offi  ce of the Divi-
sional Engineer (East-II), 
Nirman Bhawan, Gang-
tok.

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT:    
1 Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/Area.
2 The intending tenderers/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender 

documents. The application would be invariably be signed by the contractor him-
self/herself. The tender documents will not be issued to any person other than 
the INTENDING TENDERER. The application shall be submitted initially for each 
works listed above with all required documents.

3 The application should be enclosed with attested copies of the:
 (a)  Latest Value Added Tax Clearance Certifi cate 
 (b)  Latest Income Tax Clearance Certifi cate as per the Indian Income Tax Act 

and 
 (c)  Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certifi cate and Professional Tax 

Clearance Certifi cate.
 It is mandatory to produce the original validated /Updated Enlistment Certifi cate 

along with the              
 application during sale/Issue of the Tender Documents for verifi cation. 
4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender 

Form) can be obtain during the period specifi ed in (As above from the offi  ce of 
the Divisional Engineer (East-II), Roads & Bridges Department, Nirman Bhawan, 
Gangtok on production of requisite Bank Receipt/Challan of the State Bank of 
Sikkim towards the cost of Tender Documents (Non-Refundable) under the Head 
“0059-80-800” cost of Tender Form (Roads & Bridges).

5 Earnest money deposit @ 2.50% in the State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the 
form of Deposit Receipt of Schedule Bank which includes deposits in the form of 
Temporary Deposit Receipt (TDR) in favour of the Sr. Accounts Offi  cer, Roads 
& Bridges Department, Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok. Tender Form shall be issued 
only on production of TDR toward deposit receipts of 2.50% earnest money.

6 The Tender documents, including the Tender Form with quoted off er should be 
placed in a sealed cover with the name of the tenderer and the name of work 
superscripted on it, supporting documents listed at Sl. No: (a), (b) and (c) above 
should be enclosed with the off er.

7 Sealed Tenders may be deposited in the Tender Box in the offi  ce of the Divisional 
Engineer (East – II), Roads & Bridges Department, Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok, 
on the date and within the time indicated above.

8 Tenders shall be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the 
Government in the presence of the tenderers on the date and time indicated 
above.

9 The Tenderer should sign on every page of the tender documents as Accep-
tance of the General Direction and Conditions of the contract and other laid down 

norms. The rate quoted should be both in fi gures and words and should be inclu-
sive of all applicable taxes and Value Added Tax and all other Taxes and Levies. 
Over writing and corrections should be avoided and if made should be authenti-
cated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith. 

10 In case of any discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the schedule of Rates and Quanti-
ties issued with the tender documents, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates 
will be taken as correct.  For items outside the Schedule of Rates (SOR), the 
rates shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis. Decision of the 
PCE-cum-Secretary/Head of the Department will be fi nal in this regard.

11 The work value, scope and quantum of the work are subjected to change; the 
contractor shall execute the work as per the directives of the Department. No 
claim on this account is entertained whatsoever. If any claim is made, it shall be 
as per the agreement rates.

12 The Department reserves the rights to hold payments to the contractor unless 
test certifi cates are not produced by the contractor when called upon to do so.

13  Avoidable damages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his/her own 
risk and cost.The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if 
any), including accidents to labour at site.

14 The off er shall remain valid for a period for 90 (Ninety) days. The work should 
commence within 15 (fi fteen) days from the date of issue of Work Order.

15  All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to a part of the agree-
ment to be entered with the contractor. Security deposit shall be collected by 
deductions from the running bills of the contractor @ 5.00% of the value of work 
done.

16 The defect liability period for the pavement work shall be for a period of fi ve (05) 
years which shall not cover the damages due to Natural Calamities, formation 
sinking, landslides, etc.

17 The payment for the work executed work shall be done only after obtaining sanc-
tion under NABARD and no claim, whatsoever, shall be entertained before the 
sanction.

18 The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without 
assigning any reason thereof.

19 The recoveries of Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Royalties on Forest Pro-
duce shall be as per rates notifi ed by the Government from time to time and ap-
plicable on the date of payment. In no case, claim of any contractor for deduction 
as per rates incorporated in Analysis of Rates or Schedule of Rates on the date 
of tender shall be acceptable.

20 In case of carriage of non-stock materials, if these materials are available at site 
or are actually transported from a lesser distance than indicated in the scheduled, 
the department shall pay the carriage as per actual proof of carriage supported 
by permits issued by Forest, Environment & Wildlife Management Department 
indicating the quarries which required to be submitted by contractor with bill, nor 
exceeding the rates as incorporated in these schedules. The contractors are re-
quired to submit necessary documents to fulfi ll the claim of payment for carriage 
of non-stock materials.

21 Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the 
original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate action shall be initiated as 
per the rules.

22 The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the 
item of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

23 In case the man power employed by the contractors are from outside the State 
or neighboring countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractors to get 
them registered with the Labour Department, Government of Sikkim as per the 
relevant Labour Laws.

24  Use of explosive shall be regulated as under :-
(a) Transportation, Handling, storage and use of Explosives (if necessary) shall be 

in accordance with the provision of the Indian Explosive Act and General Guide-
lines, Circulars issued by the department and other competent authorities on the 
subject from time to time.

(b) The rules and regulations issued by the Sikkim Public Works Department or any 
other competent authority shall strictly be adhered to with regard to transporta-
tion, storage; handling and use of explosives shall be maintained by the contrac-
tor.

25 The contractor shall also make arrangement to have photographs of the works 
taken at least at three stages of the construction period i.e. beginning, middle 
and completion stages.

26 Quarrying of stones shall be allowed only from designated approved quarries. 
Where work of Water bound Macadam is involved, binding materials shall strictly 
be in accordance with the specifi cation, both in quality and quantity. Works such 
as compaction, consolidation and stabilization etc. will be required to be done on 
trial stretches to ensure the materials, procedure and equipment’s are producing 
the desired result.

27 Damage of properties in and around the work site must be avoided at all cost. 
The contractor shall be held responsible for any acts of negligence and shall be 
made to make good the damages.

28  Expenditure involved for material testing, cube strength of concrete, crushing 
strength of road metals etc. at site or in laboratories shall be borne by the con-
tractor. The contractor shall make necessary arrangements accordingly as and 
when instructed to do so.

29  It is accepted that the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his/
her bid. There may be possible site diffi  culties for which the tenderer should have 
their own correct assessment before submitting the bid.

30 The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notifi ed by 
the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard 
whatsoever.

31 The cost of Stock materials and bridge parts supplied from the Department store 
will be deducted from the contractor’s bills as per rules.

32 The bidders shall produce a Certifi cate of Residence from the concerned Gram 
Panchayat Unit where the work is to be executed.

DIVISIONAL ENGINEER (EAST-II)
ROADS & BRIDGES DEPARTMENT

NIRMAN BHAWAN, GANTOK
R.O. No. 603/IPR/PUB/Classi/17-18 Dated- 28.2.2018
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NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR TENDER MORNING DEAR ADMIRE DEAR VULTURE EVENING

Draw Time: 11:55 am onwards Draw Time: 04:00 pm onwards Draw Time: 08:00 pm onwards
Draw No:13 DrawDate on:02/03/18 Draw No:13 DrawDate on:02/03/18 Draw No:31 DrawDate on:02/03/18
1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 92D 01228 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 93G 89317 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 94J 15198

(Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.9498/- 01228 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9498/- 89317 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9498/- 15198 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
06657 20983 32338 34087 35153 27687 27839 33342 64518 65638 00480 02207 09123 15687 27017
43040 73873 89411 91344 94497 67707 71954 79261 90722 96513 31109 32132 49410 59968 76994
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0233 0811 1376 1646 2423 4517 5613 7173 8848 9108 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 1577 3110 3369 4147 6154 6682 7417 7459 9186 9675 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 2612 3158 3770 4565 5023 5570 8233 8435 8681 9993
4th Prize Rs.250/- 1800 2264 2312 3195 4670 4973 6932 8287 8318 9079 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0105 0770 1002 1054 1907 2083 2276 8389 9567 9942 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0001 1749 3925 4761 6888 7206 7629 7991 8995 9431
5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/-
0001 0095 0131 0193 0358 0386 0392 0394 0429 0560 0033 0310 0475 0593 0598 0707 0769 0889 0955 1121 0110 0237 0310 0391 0404 0440 0466 0469 0543 0548
0657 0752 0772 0819 0827 0855 0928 0961 1025 1085 1151 1219 1362 1472 1491 1604 1635 1672 1679 2306 0566 0572 0673 0746 0765 0771 1106 1175 1564 1649
1098 1137 1188 1595 1752 1768 1881 1954 1992 2119 2403 2469 3220 3223 3331 3368 3464 3615 3873 3938 1941 1948 2126 2161 2474 2569 2591 2597 2636 2726
2226 2307 2587 2640 3091 3105 3108 3495 3781 4238 4078 4217 4475 4489 4872 4873 4883 5099 5106 5307 2779 2910 3093 3179 3182 3336 3427 3431 3447 3697
4277 4278 4284 4406 4570 4733 4844 4999 5092 5117 5449 5450 5552 5570 5603 5751 5760 5871 5889 5907 3797 4052 4079 4081 4181 4457 4531 4571 4752 4771
5189 5215 5616 5691 5731 5739 5801 5926 6111 6202 5980 5996 6068 6085 6289 6297 6406 6438 6575 6582 4925 5117 5254 5316 5350 5527 5604 5607 5746 5767
6232 6278 6290 6481 6516 6582 6637 6654 6672 6725 6702 6846 6868 6975 7159 7292 7548 7635 7758 7813 5839 5858 5910 5943 6020 6029 6187 6196 6229 6261
6820 6990 7025 7041 7089 7212 7234 7516 7603 7643 7815 7831 7846 7889 7895 7986 8086 8122 8257 8276 6270 6356 6389 6727 6841 6900 7061 7202 7599 7657
7703 7790 7850 7856 7918 8047 8611 8614 8637 8788 8460 8668 8779 8831 8899 8939 9227 9281 9336 9339 7749 8086 8222 8351 8383 8411 8443 8447 8510 8581
8812 8872 8894 8902 9063 9143 9338 9673 9692 9952 9457 9458 9538 9636 9713 9771 9849 9903 9935 9970 8741 9061 9278 9422 9455 9615 9639 9714 9874 9936

Issued by: 
The Director, Nagaland State Lotteries, Kohima, Nagaland
For Results, Please visit: www.nagalandlotteries.com

K I N D L Y     C H E C K     T H E     R E S U L T S     W I T H     T H E     O F F I C I A L     G A Z E T T E  

ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES
MUMBAILAXMI SURAJ

Draw No:4 DrawDate on:02/03/18
1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 1956 2nd Prize Rs.2,000/- 3635
3rd Prize Rs. 1,000/- 2112 4th Prize Rs.  504/- 3574
5th Prize Rs.200/-
1107 1161 1202 1211 1232 1271 1351 1437 1441 1446
1466 1483 1593 1793 1861 1864 1871 1879 1937 2032
2039 2128 2172 2199 2220 2223 2385 2410 2413 2443
2543 2596 2605 2609 2630 2663 2665 2706 2877 2883
3058 3099 3142 3148 3206 3211 3308 3421 3494 3567
3597 3749 3755 3757 3783 3960 3999 4006 4031 4111
4146 4336 4408 4416 4424 4482 4491 4543 4563 4569
4594 4598 4749 4750 4752 4768 4783 4906 4949 4989
5112 5207 5229 5276 5322 5406 5415 5522 5552 5634
5664 5737 5760 5767 5792 5898 5901 5956 5972 5993
6th Prize Rs.100/-
1049 1062 1078 1109 1131 1138 1139 1154 1155 1194
1196 1200 1207 1227 1247 1260 1268 1277 1338 1339
1366 1390 1399 1408 1456 1480 1491 1543 1556 1572
1595 1621 1681 1710 1722 1762 1799 1855 1865 1874
1908 1929 1996 2030 2105 2115 2139 2169 2251 2288
2294 2333 2372 2437 2486 2552 2574 2617 2650 2654
2667 2669 2671 2758 2783 2821 2855 2861 2871 2888
2942 2978 2987 3004 3020 3028 3131 3178 3179 3208
3235 3273 3305 3335 3351 3358 3423 3439 3458 3527
3532 3554 3611 3657 3682 3705 3725 3806 3810 3815
3831 3834 3849 3882 3904 3909 3924 3932 3952 3973
3991 4010 4028 4049 4053 4064 4076 4083 4129 4162
4178 4194 4197 4199 4214 4215 4230 4275 4279 4327
4367 4372 4380 4386 4435 4458 4477 4511 4547 4548
4570 4613 4621 4634 4636 4658 4677 4756 4761 4786
4855 4857 4885 4911 4926 4938 4951 4983 4985 4996
4998 5080 5094 5119 5131 5132 5169 5181 5213 5223
5399 5466 5512 5518 5536 5541 5549 5556 5570 5611
5627 5653 5686 5704 5710 5735 5747 5748 5756 5764
5778 5790 5799 5805 5849 5872 5897 5910 5939 5991
Issued by:
The Commissioner,
ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES,ITANAGAR.

 MIZORAM STATE LOTTERIES
 LABHLAXMI LEO

 Draw No:4 DrawDate on:02/03/18
 1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 1161
 2nd Prize Rs.1,000/- 2229 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 5666
 4th Prize Rs.300/- 3197 5th Prize Rs.  204/- 6680
 6th Prize Rs.100/-
 1021 1024 1043 1048 1049 1054 1077 1081 1142 1150
 1160 1172 1197 1209 1229 1256 1278 1307 1308 1334
 1353 1357 1358 1374 1403 1408 1431 1476 1483 1562
 1590 1592 1629 1650 1654 1657 1658 1691 1698 1711
 1714 1782 1826 1859 1895 1897 1899 1907 2034 2050
 2068 2095 2132 2143 2166 2241 2246 2249 2253 2300
 2360 2377 2431 2484 2540 2548 2549 2571 2584 2702
 2762 2777 2778 2808 2845 2857 2901 2913 2952 2961
 2999 3010 3031 3033 3073 3095 3116 3152 3158 3164
 3175 3176 3221 3243 3248 3262 3272 3308 3353 3378
 3406 3413 3418 3443 3488 3539 3569 3585 3589 3611
 3613 3626 3635 3641 3671 3686 3691 3767 3796 3808
 3849 3881 3886 3903 3920 3936 3975 4005 4038 4041
 4186 4195 4234 4247 4261 4268 4332 4370 4372 4375
 4395 4431 4438 4441 4443 4447 4471 4472 4473 4479
 4484 4491 4559 4623 4627 4654 4673 4696 4768 4780
 4816 4829 4834 4842 4845 4875 4877 4907 4966 4997
 5016 5101 5177 5275 5284 5317 5321 5352 5439 5454
 5508 5517 5522 5539 5541 5593 5603 5607 5699 5789
 5792 5843 5853 5884 5960 5985 6058 6107 6147 6168
 6178 6242 6308 6324 6329 6338 6350 6404 6410 6416
 6423 6450 6454 6484 6498 6511 6512 6527 6546 6553
 6557 6569 6580 6588 6596 6610 6633 6718 6728 6756
 6772 6813 6817 6822 6854 6860 6906 6935 6940 6988
Issued by:
The Director ,Mizoram State Lotteries,
For result please visit: www.mizoramlotteries.com

 MIZORAM STATE LOTTERIES
 LABHLAXMI VIRGO

 Draw No:4 DrawDate on:03/03/18
 1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 3729
 2nd Prize Rs.1,000/- 5187 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 5293
 4th Prize Rs.300/- 2328 5th Prize Rs.  205/- 4706
 6th Prize Rs.100/-
 1037 1080 1081 1092 1094 1142 1192 1203 1208 1211
 1239 1282 1297 1339 1402 1411 1459 1463 1500 1503
 1506 1520 1592 1623 1639 1664 1692 1694 1727 1730
 1733 1794 1817 1831 1832 1833 1845 1858 1860 1875
 1882 1886 1914 1922 1996 2024 2092 2115 2125 2192
 2245 2291 2297 2301 2320 2327 2348 2470 2611 2617
 2642 2645 2655 2709 2734 2787 2803 2817 2827 2857
 2920 2936 2949 3021 3058 3094 3123 3127 3192 3211
 3244 3258 3278 3300 3308 3320 3331 3382 3467 3481
 3500 3509 3561 3566 3578 3595 3671 3678 3704 3726
 3748 3782 3860 3863 3888 3907 3924 3931 3936 3965
 3972 3978 4003 4047 4058 4066 4096 4122 4173 4312
 4351 4367 4372 4379 4386 4391 4433 4501 4502 4523
 4546 4551 4552 4559 4571 4585 4599 4625 4655 4675
 4698 4729 4730 4736 4761 4762 4772 4785 4789 4796
 4801 4814 4831 4837 4862 4866 4877 4888 4899 4929
 4980 5042 5058 5079 5085 5195 5232 5273 5277 5285
 5286 5305 5306 5311 5336 5344 5346 5378 5400 5402
 5431 5465 5504 5579 5580 5583 5633 5709 5722 5732
 5766 5831 5851 5883 5897 5932 5982 6042 6057 6086
 6094 6115 6121 6135 6147 6174 6177 6214 6220 6222
 6236 6249 6279 6290 6317 6332 6346 6362 6448 6453
 6491 6532 6561 6564 6581 6590 6602 6607 6620 6662
 6677 6701 6751 6785 6792 6796 6816 6912 6919 6977
Issued by:
The Director ,Mizoram State Lotteries,
For result please visit: www.mizoramlotteries.comARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES

MUMBAILAXMI RAJA
Draw No:4 DrawDate on:03/03/18
1st Prize Rs.10,000/- 2541 2nd Prize Rs.2,000/- 2976
3rd Prize Rs. 1,000/- 4740 4th Prize Rs.  505/- 1118
5th Prize Rs.200/-
1046 1101 1122 1173 1192 1202 1241 1276 1387 1439
1464 1479 1544 1562 1567 1617 1746 1917 1968 1987
1988 2187 2262 2336 2343 2388 2389 2395 2439 2446
2451 2508 2623 2639 2684 2688 2784 2794 2835 2932
2988 3001 3078 3109 3115 3141 3193 3206 3221 3396
3577 3592 3610 3612 3616 3623 3639 3797 3816 3850
3888 3918 4071 4324 4326 4340 4399 4423 4468 4494
4537 4563 4631 4637 4751 4836 4844 4851 4916 4969
4988 5075 5123 5206 5218 5238 5299 5314 5343 5418
5455 5499 5515 5606 5842 5924 5953 5958 5970 5973
6th Prize Rs.100/-
1008 1024 1034 1058 1066 1068 1114 1152 1158 1174
1203 1236 1239 1251 1263 1275 1278 1283 1311 1352
1367 1376 1392 1416 1445 1470 1502 1524 1540 1614
1627 1630 1722 1750 1814 1829 1840 1850 1851 1862
1875 1965 1980 1981 2013 2033 2039 2058 2087 2115
2129 2151 2169 2211 2224 2257 2273 2275 2276 2303
2321 2322 2361 2415 2431 2433 2436 2457 2473 2493
2514 2586 2591 2597 2603 2621 2632 2654 2671 2704
2739 2779 2805 2815 2850 2860 2909 2915 2959 3030
3034 3080 3082 3147 3158 3187 3212 3228 3235 3266
3271 3272 3279 3285 3355 3411 3427 3453 3457 3459
3465 3506 3520 3549 3550 3557 3598 3607 3613 3718
3721 3722 3747 3790 3814 3826 3827 3828 3841 3856
3857 3885 3938 3946 3998 4024 4048 4087 4094 4108
4263 4268 4279 4299 4355 4367 4404 4443 4466 4467
4477 4625 4662 4722 4734 4737 4747 4805 4832 4893
4937 4951 4968 4993 5061 5090 5125 5164 5168 5169
5177 5200 5257 5274 5439 5447 5474 5486 5505 5547
5576 5590 5607 5632 5637 5638 5640 5641 5651 5694
5767 5798 5823 5843 5846 5847 5878 5883 5908 5940
Issued by:
The Commissioner,
ARUNACHAL PRADESH STATE LOTTERIES,ITANAGAR.

NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR GENTLE MORNING DEAR PRIZED DEAR OSTRICH EVENING

Draw Time: 11:55 am onwards Draw Time: 04:00 pm onwards Draw Time: 08:00 pm onwards
Draw No:13 DrawDate on:03/03/18 Draw No:13 DrawDate on:03/03/18 Draw No:31 DrawDate on:03/03/18
1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 80A 25851 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 84H 36179 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 71L 78279

(Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt) (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.9499/- 25851 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9499/- 36179 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9499/- 78279 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
01116 02298 08920 12462 14283 07330 14519 24094 29667 56768 06322 12823 26979 37916 56662
31626 40127 79890 86721 89503 56883 60995 61113 73619 99315 69847 85274 95457 96930 97629
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 2288 2694 2914 3229 4468 5688 6079 7854 8014 9990 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0074 0140 1852 1979 3459 3717 6556 7607 8052 8811 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0622 1237 2899 2998 4247 4308 4494 6028 7751 7759
4th Prize Rs.250/- 0841 2607 4212 4450 5698 7937 8143 8819 9537 9626 4th Prize Rs.250/- 2110 2338 3345 4243 4733 5905 7748 8389 9601 9608 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0125 0691 1154 2067 3224 4380 6614 6782 7274 8301
5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/-
0116 0170 0223 0310 0363 0435 0555 0690 0718 0758 0066 0115 0177 0226 0393 0406 0410 0444 0665 0739 0134 0215 0272 0431 0670 0727 0846 0888 1049 1078
0777 0826 0882 0892 1037 1040 1073 1241 1312 1599 1009 1136 1311 1408 1523 1596 1713 1740 1932 2091 1114 1149 1199 1334 1346 1365 1427 1439 1781 1906
1619 1701 1883 1955 2425 2874 2953 3088 3279 3306 2132 2217 2431 2444 2501 2505 2667 2702 2734 2782 1968 2037 2039 2177 2286 2530 2727 2885 3278 3282
3539 3692 3730 3745 3756 3814 3994 3996 4004 4015 2863 3226 3312 3339 3346 3611 3852 4045 4101 4103 3295 3309 3367 3504 3506 3530 3937 3963 4069 4151
4074 4194 4239 4407 4548 4631 4684 4699 4724 4810 4427 4590 4649 4687 4776 4827 4873 5102 5151 5193 4270 4432 4486 4621 4636 4953 5427 5450 5553 5907
5111 5300 5307 5308 5383 5430 5562 5708 5907 6008 5196 5284 5303 5383 5425 5529 5572 5687 5774 5806 5925 6030 6126 6206 6245 6250 6256 6314 6641 6785
6148 6177 6245 6258 6350 6426 6503 6554 6555 6682 5837 5855 5877 5918 6048 6086 6117 6232 6318 6399 6867 6895 7031 7050 7067 7090 7265 7283 7338 7388
6717 6874 7113 7199 7217 7261 7763 7787 7828 7941 6495 6585 6641 6697 6704 6721 6845 6956 6993 7047 7391 7417 7480 7485 7488 7499 7561 7597 7785 7851
7958 8063 8173 8302 8361 8520 8615 8733 8782 8894 7110 7227 7243 7520 7757 7814 7919 7946 8045 8073 7930 7971 8273 8274 8285 8292 8335 8413 8499 8508
8974 9089 9095 9161 9260 9280 9741 9761 9817 9980 8172 8549 8769 8779 9251 9359 9617 9897 9933 9941 8643 8765 8978 9243 9408 9481 9533 9635 9678 9920

Issued by: 
The Director, Nagaland State Lotteries, Kohima, Nagaland
For Results, Please visit: www.nagalandlotteries.com

K I N D L Y     C H E C K     T H E     R E S U L T S     W I T H     T H E     O F F I C I A L     G A Z E T T E  

KJM VARMA 
B , M  3 (PTI):

China today formally 
began its well-cho-

reographed annual Par-
liament season during 
which a constitutional 
amendment removing the 
two-term limit for Presi-
dent Xi Jinping is expected 
to be rati ied, paving the 
way for his continuation 
in power, possibly for life.

The annual Parliament 
season, during which 
about 5000 delegates of 
the Chinese People’s Po-
litical Consultative Con-
ference (CPPCC) and the 
legislature the National 
People’s Congress (NPC) 
would hold full sessions to 
deliberate on a vast agen-
da for the year prepared 

by the ruling Communist 
Party of China (CPC).

This year’s sessions 
assumed signi icance and 
attracted considerable 
attention as days ago, the 
CPC has proposed consti-
tutional amendment to re-
move the two-term limit 
for the president and vice 
president, setting aside 
decades old principle of 
collective leadership.

The proposal sparked 
off concern and specula-
tion at home and abroad 
that Xi, heading the CPC 
and military besides the 
presidency, who recently 
began his second ive-year 
term would continue for 
an unprecedented third 
term and beyond, wielding 
unquestionable power ex-

ercised by the party found-
er, Mao Zedong in the hey-
days of China’s revolution.

The Parliament season 
formally commenced with 
the opening of the CPPCC 
at the Great Hall of People. 
It was attended by Xi, now 
a designated core leader 
by the party. The opening 
of the session was telecast 
live all over the country.

Also, other party lead-
ers, including Premier 
Li Keqiang, members of 
the Standing Committee 
of the CPC, who virtually 
rule the country attended 
the session.

This Parliament sea-
son this year is also sig-
ni icant as top of icials on 
almost all posts except the 
ones held by Xi and per-

haps by Li might change.
It includes a new State 

Councillor replacing the 
incumbent Yang Jiechi who 
for the past ive years was 
the Special Representa-
tive of India-China Border 
talks. Yang has been ele-
vated to CPC’s politburo.

The present Foreign 
Minister, Wang Yi, might 
take over as the State 
Councillor, which also 
means that China will have 
a new foreign minister.

The new names ap-
proved by the CPC’s Cen-
tral Committee would be 
announced after the for-
mal rati ication by the NPC, 
which is often regarded as 
rubber stamp Parliament 
for its routine approval of 
the party’s proposals.

As he set to cement his 
power removing two term 
limit, Xi plans to appoint 
four vice premiers to work 
on popular programmes like 
poverty relief, environmen-
tal protection and improving 
economy which would en-
hance his image at home.

The proposal sparked 
off speculation that Xi is 
working on populist agen-
da which would contrib-
ute to his public image.

Tomorrow, the NPC 
spokesperson would ad-
dress the press during 
which China would an-
nounce the defence bud-
get, which last year stood 
at over USD 150 billion.

The NPC, which has 
2,980 deputies would be-
gin its session on March 5 

with a work report from Li. 
Its delegates included 269 
deputies from the military.

As China’s main legis-
lative body, it was expect-
ed to formally ratify the 
amendment to remove the 
term limit as well as ap-
pointment of new of icials.

The CPPCC is made up 
of appointees from differ-
ence walks of life, including 
ilm actors like Jackie Chan.

CPPCC Chairman Yu 
Zhengsheng commenced 
the session and spoke 
about deepening reforms.

Yesterday, CPPCC 
spokesman Wang Guo-
qing addressed a nation-
ally televised conference 
in which he took selected 
questions, mostly from 
the Chinese of icial media, 

China begins parliament season, set to ratify removal of term limit for Xi
on issues like poverty al-
leviation, US’ plans to im-
pose tariffs on steel and 
aluminium among others.

Conspicuous by their 

absence was any questions 
on removal of the two-term 
limit for President and Vice 
President which made head-
lines at home and abroad.

N  D , M  3 (PTI): 
India and Vietnam today 
resolved to work jointly 
for an open and prosper-
ous Indo-Paci ic along 
with an ef icient and 
rules-based regional se-
curity architecture, seen 
as a message to China 
over its growing military 
expansion in the region.

After wide-ranging 
talks between Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi 
and Vietnamese Presi-
dent Tran Dai Quang, the 
two strategic partners 
inked three pacts pro-
viding for cooperation in 
nuclear energy, trade and 
agriculture, besides de-
ciding to boost ties in oil 
and gas exploration.

Modi said both sides 
expressed commitment 
for an open, ef icient and 
rules-based regional ar-
chitecture and to expand 
bilateral maritime coop-
eration further.

“We will jointly work 
for an open, independent 
and prosperous Indo Pa-
ci ic region where sover-
eignty and international 
laws are respected and 
where differences are 
resolved through talks,” 
Modi said in a media state-
ment in the presence of 
the Vietnamese President.

In an apparent refer-
ence to the South China 
Sea dispute, the Vietnam-
ese president said it sup-
ports India’s multi-fac-
eted “connectivity” with 
ASEAN and asserted that 
there must be freedom of 
navigation and over light 
in the region. He said that 
disputes must be resolved 
through peaceful means.

Vietnam and sever-
al other ASEAN member 
countries have territorial 
disputes with China over 
the resource-rich South 
China Sea.

While India, the US 

and several other world 
powers have been press-
ing for resolution of the 
dispute on the basis of 
international law, China 
has been favouring a bi-
lateral framework with 
respective countries.

“We reaf irm our close 
collaboration to support 
India to further its rela-
tions and multi-faceted 
connectivity with ASEAN 
attaching high impor-
tance to the maintenance 
of security, maritime safe-
ty and freedom of nav-
igation and over light, 
settlement of disputes by 
peaceful means on the 
basis of international law 
including ULCLOS (UN 
Convention on the Law of 
the Sea),” Quang said.

The Vietnamese pres-
ident said it was import-
ant to respect the diplo-
matic and legal process in 
resolution of the dispute.

He said both sides also 

agreed to work closely to 
address regional security 
challenges including in 
the domain of maritime 
and cyber security.

On defence coop-
eration, which is on 
an upswing, the prime 
minister said both sides 
decided to cooperate in 
defence production and 
explore opportunities in 
transfer of technology.

During the talks, Modi 
said India and Vietnam 
have also “agreed” to 
deepen trade and invest-
ment ties in sectors like 
oil and gas exploration, 
renewable energy, agri-
culture and textiles.

He said the two sides 
will also look for trilater-
al partnership in oil and 
gas sector.

The three pacts signed 
after the talks between 
the two leaders will pro-
vide for cooperation in 
areas of nuclear energy, 

India, Vietnam vow to jointly work 
for open, properous Indo-Paci ic

trade and agriculture.
Earlier in the day, Ex-

ternal Affairs Minister 
Sushma Swaraj called on 
the Vietnamese president.

Their discussions fo-
cused on steps to further 
strengthen the compre-
hensive strategic part-

nership by expanding 
cooperation across all 
sectors, Ministry of Ex-
ternal Affairs Spokesper-
son Raveesh Kumar said.

Quang was also given 
a ceremonial reception at 
the Rashtrapati Bhavan.

LALIT K JHA 
W , M  3 
(PTI): The IMF has warned 
that President Donald 
Trump’s decision to impose 
hefty tariffs on imported 
steel and aluminium is 
likely to cause damage to 
the US and its trading part-
ners, urging all countries 
to “constructively” resolve 
trade disagreements.

Trump on Thursday 
said that he would impose 
a 25 per cent import tariff 
on steel and 10 per cent 
on aluminium to protect 
US producers.

The import restrictions 
announced by the US pres-
ident are likely to cause 
damage not only outside 
the US, but also to the US 
economy itself, including to 
its manufacturing and con-
struction sectors, which 
are major users of alumini-
um and steel, International 
Monetary Fund spokes-
man Gerry Rice said, a day 
after Trump made the an-
nouncement.

IMF, he said, is con-
cerned that the measures 
proposed by the US will, 
de facto, expand the cir-
cumstances where coun-
tries use the national-se-
curity rationale to justify 
broad-based import re-
strictions.

We encourage the US 
and its trading partners 
to work constructively 
together to reduce trade 
barriers and to resolve 
trade disagreements 
without resort to such 
emergency measures, 
Rice said.

The tariffs -- 25 per 
cent on steel and 10 per-

US steel, aluminum tariffs to 
likely hurt economies: IMF

cent on aluminium -- cov-
er two materials that are 
the lifeline of the con-
struction and manufac-
turing sectors in the US.

The announcement 
angered key US allies -- 
Canada, the EU, Australia 
and Mexico.

European Commis-
sion chief Jean-Claude 
Juncker vowed the bloc 

“will react irmly” to de-
fend its interests.

Canada and Germany 
both termed the tariffs 
“unacceptable”.

Trump has defended 
his decision, saying “trade 
wars are good”.

He tweeted that the 
US was “losing billions 
of dollars on trade” and 
would find a trade war 

“easy to win”.
In a tweet early on 

Friday, Trump said the 
US would “win big” in a 
trade war.

He later followed this 
up with further tweets, 
saying the US must “pro-
tect our country and our 
workers” and that the 
trade de icit left him with 
no choice on tariffs.
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EtCETERA

Halle Berry is on a mission to transform her 
mind, body and soul. 

Over the past two months, the A-list movie 
star has dedicated one Instagram post a week 
to sharing her diet and itness secrets with fans. 
With the help of personal trainer Peter Lee 
Thomas, an admittedly great set of genetics and 
some never-ending will power, Halle says she’s 
gotten in the “best shape of [her] life.” 

Halle works out ive times a week, alternat-
ing between boxing, yoga, cardio and weights. 
Nutrition plays an important role as well, as 
the 51-year-old sticks to a Ketogenic diet sup-
plemented by super foods.

Intrigued? Let Halle break it down step-by-step
According to Berry, it all starts with a giant 

leap of faith toward a healthier you. 
“Trust me,” she wrote in one post, “I know 

it’s hard to focus up and dedicate time to work-
ing out each day, but with 24 hours in a day you 
can surely take ONE and dedicate it to YOU!” 

Not having a gym membership isn’t an ex-
cuse, Halle added, saying that all you need is a 
“living room, a patio, a kitchen loor, a drive-
way or a backyard, and a water bottle” to kick-
start the journey. Halle’s trainer also recom-
mends easing oneself into itness with daily 
walks and light cardio. 

When the going gets tough, Halle says just 
keep going!

As the Oscar winner explained, “Initially 
when adapting to a itness lifestyle, fear of dis-
comfort usually sets in. The truth is, when you 
get it, exercise is actually something you look 
forward to. It’s a stress reliever (God knows 
I’ve needed that over the years), makes you 
feel relaxed, optimistic and those endorphins 
are just heavenly! After I workout, I feel like I 
can conquer the world.” 

Much to our disbelief, Halle isn’t actually 
a super human. So when she’s feeling partic-
ular unmotivated, Berry inds it from within 
“to push harder and work through it. When 
I get to the other side, it’s always well worth 
my effort. Why? Because I’m worth it and so 
are YOU!”

Let’s talk food. Berry joins a large chorus 
of health experts who believe you really are 
what you eat! 

As she put it, “Being diabetic most of my 
life, I have always had to take food very seri-
ously. So for years, I have been following the 
keto or ketogenic diet. I hate the word ‘diet’ 
so while you’ll see the word diet, just know 
I encourage you to think of it as a lifestyle 
change NOT A DIET!”

The low-carb, high-fat food plan is “large-
ly responsible for slowing down” Berry’s “ag-
ing process,” she says, in addition to weight 
loss, “appetite control, more energy and bet-
ter mental performance.” 

Halle says she starts her morning with 
super food supplements consisting of beets, 
greens and amino acids. In her words, “For me, 
the key to staying well has been keeping my im-
mune system supported. And by doing so I’m 
able to maintain my workouts 5 days a week.”

Most recently, Berry spotlighted the im-
portance of stretching after a workout. Aside 
from avoiding injury, the actress bene its from 
“being still, stretching and breathing.”

Until the next “Fitness Friday,” we’ll be 
sweating it out in the gym!

The Halle Berry Diet & Workout Regimen

Pamela Anderson is opening up about her 
personal life.
The actress, model and activist addresses 

romance rumors, talks marriage and her past 
loves in an interview for Piers Morgan’s Life 
Stories: Pamela Anderson, set to air on ITV 
this weekend. While discussing the possibili-
ty of getting married again, Anderson seemed 
open to the idea.

“I do want to get married again in my life-
time. But I have been married a lot,” she told 
Morgan (via Mirror).

Anderson was previously married to Tom-
my Lee from 1995 to 1998 and the couple 
has two sons together, Brandon and Dylan. 
In 2006, Anderson married Kid Rock, but the 
couple split shortly after.

The following year, Anderson married Rick 
Salomon but they called it quits months after. 
Six years later, Anderson and Salomon remar-
ried in 2014 but divorced in 2015.

Anderson told Morgan, “My aunt used to 
say, ‘One man can’t do it all. One for sex, one 
for conversation, one for entertainment.’”

She has also been linked to other men over 
the years like Julian Assange and Vladimir Putin.

Of her relationship with Putin, Anderson 
told Morgan, “I have a great relationship with 
Russia. He wanted me to come to his inaugura-
tion and give him lowers.”

Anderson has also sparked romance ru-
mors with soccer star Adil Rami, who she told 
Morgan is “fantastic.”

Pamela Anderson Opens 
Up About Her Many Loves: 
“One Man Can’t Do It All”

Donald Trump Calls Out “Alex Baldwin” 
on Twitter and Alec Baldwin Fires Back

Donald Trump ired back at Alec Baldwin on 
Twitter on Friday after the actor said playing 

the president on Saturday Night Live was “agony.”
Baldwin made the comment during a recent 

interview with The Hollywood Reporter. 
“Every time I do it now, it’s like agony. Ago-

ny,” he told the media outlet about playing the 
commander-in-chief.

Trump was so quick to respond to Baldwin’s 
comments that he misspelled the actor’s irst 
name, as well as the word “dying.”

“Alex Baldwin, whose dieing mediocre ca-
reer was saved by his impersonation of me on 
SNL, now says playing DJT was agony for him. 
Alex, it was also agony for those who were 
forced to watch,” he tweeted. “You were terrible. 
Bring back Darrell Hammond, much funnier and 
a far greater talent.”

Hammond played Trump on the late-night 
comedy show before Baldwin. Trump quickly 
deleted the tweet and ired off a new one with 
the correct spellings and Baldwin released an-
other salvo...


